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$1.00 to Ministess in regular) work, 

= Tux Lasrr—The date on the label of 

_~ gout paper shows to whit} timé you have 

_ paid, jItservesai a receipt jIf proper 

credit has not been given wikhin two or 

three weeks from time of payment, aolif; 
us &t once. 

ceived by the put     T 

made, 

are charged for oi the “rile gil 1:cent ¢ 

word. Remember this when you send one | 

for publication. Cqunt the words and send 

the money with the noticel 

AxoNyYmous COMMUNIGATIO 

always find their why to the waste basket, 

The name of the author shipuld bie gent for 

gta nye. $ 3% 3 

To CoRKRSPONNENTS.~HDo not use ab- 

__ brevidtions; be extra careful ih writing 

: proper names; wrife with ink ofl one gide 

of the paper; do not write copyiintended 

_for the editor, and Business itepjs on the 

game sheet. Leaveioff personalifies; con- 

—denas. « 

CrANGE nv Post Orrick, ~~ When wri- 
phper changed; please 

-etat which you receive 

as the one to which you 

  

ting to have you 
state the post 

the paper, as we 

wish it changed, 
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100,000 white Baptibts. 

Entered at the Past Office at Mont 
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We find these questions and any 

swers in the ‘Baptist and Reflec= 

tor: 

Qliies.— When a member of a 
Baptist church leaves us and joins 

the Campbellites what is fhe best 

way for the ‘ Baptist church to pro- 

ceed, merely- drop his name from 

‘the church book, or bring his name 

up before the church nad exclude 
him for the denidl of the faith? 

Ans.—The best way to dp ‘would 

be to withdraw | fellowship 
him lovingly but firmly on tie 

. grou id that he hgs already with- 

drawn from you, lor onthe grou: 

of Rom. xvi. iy, and 2: Thes. 

iii. 6 

law end? = 

Ans. —The ceremonial lave, as a 

3 "rule of life to be literally and for- 

¢ mally obeyed, emded wher Christ 

TeTE 

Both the éeremonial and the moral 
law he came not to desfray but to 

fulfill—to: fill full, to !complete. 

It is true ‘Christ is fhe end of ‘the 

law for righteousness to ‘everyone 

that believeth.” But that dees not 

mean that he is ithe ending, the 

termination of the law. | It means 

that the righteousdess at which the 

Hw aimed is accomplished 18 him. 

He fulfills the law and the law then 

has no power overithe one who has 

trusted in Christ, | Christ takes his 

place u~der the law and he Bimself 

is ‘*no longer under law but under. 

grace.” 
Quoes.—1. When a man 

comes couverted or regenerated 
does his body become a temple for 

the indwelling of the Holy Bpirit? 

2. If so, does it remain, in the 

man at all times? 

grace? 

man? © 
Ans —i1° Yes. 

2. —Yes, 
2 . 

ND ss. ND 

| 14 —Yes, in the {rue sensesof the 

| “term, sanctified to 4 greater pr less 

extent, 
ote tl» Aree B 

The Ministry of Angels 
eisai. 

In thé Dore Gallery in Landon, 
I saw a remarkable series of fwater- 

color paintings; by Tissot,illgstrat- 

\ing the life of our Lord. | Among 
resenting the mio- 

listry “of angels -in “The Tempta- 
tidn”’ At first, nothing could have 

hppeared more grotesque. ;How- 
ver, 1 sat down before the picture 

ind strove to finil the | aftist’s 

thought. The bodylof Christ, ex- 
tial strpip, lay LC 

prostrate and faint upon the 4 réund. 
Scores of angel hands, so Pp 

e 
le to the physical eye, toliched 

ekery portion of the Savior’ 

ithem was one rep 

i 
  hiausted after the fea 

_ gb tb suggest that they wer 

Only the hands. 
| It was not long before the tears 

chriie streaming down my 

isaw tb 

lesson, He hath given his pagels 

_ charge concerning us, We gannot 

see them, but they are watching us. 

- And when in times of great trial, 

the soul is faint and the heatt sick, 

19, angel hands are touching us; 

apd through their invisible fioger- 

tips there flows the divine| magnet- 
Ye ¥ = 3 is 

iam by which we are refreshed and 

strengthened. The soul is lifted up, 

apd once more conscious ofthe di- 

vine resources by which we Are sus- 

_ tdined and helped unto glorious 

victory, we go forth to take up the. 

ork of the -Lord charghd 

£ héavenly strength, filled 

   

—— ee ade 

‘some Questions. 
think that all | gai 

steal.” 

vastly pro 
pulpit ministrations. 
probably be surprised at the quick-: 

ened attention people would give! 
to his sermons. While buying: 

books on election, baptism-and so 

on, our pastors should invest some 

in sound treatises on hon- 
ful study of the 

riptures, with 

Ques: ~When pnd whergidid the 
money it 
esty, and by a care 

subject in the Sc       

S
o
d
 
p
l
 

3.. If not, does he not fall from 

If the Spirit remains jn him | mission work. 

at all times is he nof a sanctified 

of Christianity. 

  
st. and only place from vi 

was sent out As such. If it be ob- |. Corresponding. Sec’ 

—that the pas-} Agburn, Ala. 
ected—as some - 

2:9 has refer- age found in Gal. or 

nce to the apostle being Sent out 

i
 

e blessed thought | 
Bible not on 

recorde 
ence at all to, ad 

and separate 

In Gal. 1:16, 
what took place 

his conversion. H 
go. to. Jerusalem, but to Arabia 

(wilderness of Sinai.): What for? 

, - Perhaps, standing 
14 of the new cove- 

ous to look upesl’ 

1 do pot know 
on the thresho 
pant; he was anxi 

the birthplace of the ‘old, that 
wer of the Holy Ghost. 

ambart; D. D., ia The Sthndard 
  “i 

+ ice either hidgs or d 

sword as soon as virtue sh 

  

  

dwelling for a W   

‘the Alabama Baptist. 
‘Thoughts for Pastors. 

  

Our people are far le 
in business matters than 
forty years ago.” They 
ing! worsé | in this res 

These are realities that 
ought to fill every heart with deep- 

est shame. | If it is possible to find 
the causes of this condition, they 
ought to be exposed to the full 
light of day, that all lovers of right-. 

eousness may wage 
1 

Fe £ 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

cripture Authority for Extend- 
ing the Right Hand of | 

Church Fellowship. 

  

Daring a pleasant stay of 
lays among the good brethren of 
Lebanon Baptist church, Central 
association, J came in contact with 
one of our devoted pioneer preach- 
ers who requested that I refer him 

to the chapler, and werse which 
teach g¥tending the right hand of 
hurcl fellowship. To this task 1 

address myself,| hoping to |secure 
my 'brother’s attention, at least, if 
not |a change of his preconceived 
notions. | : 

~ We launch out, then, by submit- 
ing two suggestions: 
“1... The city of Jerusalem neyer 

was made the centre of foreign 
Out of this city no 

missionary was sent, directly. The 
city of. Jerusalem is the birth-place 

There the events 
transpired upon which the gospel 
was founded. It is true .that the 

light! which should take liold of the 

ends of the earth was to go out 
from this place; but it is not true 
that the city of - Jerusaleni ‘became 
a centre of missionary operations. 

2. The city of Antioch (Syria) 
was the Centre of foreign mission 

“Now there were in the} 

church’ that was at Antioch certaid 
firophets and teachers, as Barnabas, 

and Simeon that was called Niger, 

and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen, | 

Lord, and fasted, She Holy Ghost 
said; Separate me Barmabas and | the convention in thanking: 

Saul for the work w tn copventiou in-thauking God 

led them,’’ 

     
  

ha 

as a plissionary, we have made the 

ly contradict itself, but} - 

we have made it a book of super- 

fluous statements. This n 

sane man can believe. No, the 

fast of the matter is, that the events 

ed in Gal. 2:9 have no refer- 
d find no parallel 

whatever in the events recorded in 

Acts 133-3. They are distinct 
té.in time and object. | 

, 17, Paul tells us 
immediately after 

esays he didnot 

io 

< 
i 

   over the transient glories of the 
“ministration of ‘death, !? and ap-| 
prehend its real purpose in relation 

the more glorious covenant which 
was now to supplant it, He was 
attracted ‘thither by a spirit akin tn 
that which had driven Elijah to ; 

same place; (1 Kings 19:81 
By this journey he sought seclusion, 
from the outer world, and commun. 
ion with God and his own soul,and 
thus to gather strength in solitude 
for his active labors. 
rotinded by the children of the des- 
ert, the descendants of Hagar the 
bondwoman he read the true mean. 
ing and power of the law.~Comp. 
Stanley, Sinai and Palestine, p. 50. 
In the rugged and barren region 
whence it issued he saw a fit type 
of that bleak desolation which it 
created, and was intended to create 
in the soul of man. In the midst 
of such scenes and associations his 4 

it was attuned t6 harmony with | 1°20 
, and fitted to re- { 1" 1 

ceive fresh visions and revelations'} 
Thus in the wilder- 

ness of Sinai, as on the | Mount of 

the transfiguration,the three dispen- 

sations met in one. 
had received the tables of the law 

‘amid fire and tempest and thick 

Here again, Elijah, the 

typical prophet, listened to the 

voice of God, and sped forth re- 
his mission of righteous- 

And here, lastly, in the ful- 

pess of time, Paul, the greatest 

preacher of Him of whom both the 

law” and the. prophets spoke, was 

strengthened and sanctified for his 
great work, was taught the breadth 

as well as depth of the riches of 
and ‘transformed 

from the champion of a bigoted 

and narrow tradition into the large- 

ted apostle of the Gentiles. 
ow long Paul remained there 

we do not know: The interval be- 

tween his conversion and his visit 

Jerusalem Paul bere states to 

have been three years. After three 
years he went to Jerusalem and 

presented himself to the church, 

where he met “‘ James, Cephas and 

Jobn, who seemed to be pillars.’ 
When these had seen the ‘‘grace 

that was given unto Paul, they 

{ James, Cephas and John) gave to 

Paul the right hand of church fel- 

J Gal. 2:0. 
“Thus, saith the Lord’ for 

extending right hand of church fel- 
C. Jonxson, 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

    

; \ ple LE —— pt 

. I-vee that ‘temperance Ww 

are arranging for a campai 
our state. looking to, the ena 

tricting ‘and prohi 

  

pect 
the - traf} 

            

the friends of 
that gregt good ha 
them, It is possible 
to this nefarious busin 
do so we must strike at its roo 
Trimming at the extremes, pine 
ing off buds here and there, wil 

Silat aged i Lev Had ; 

| good cause has its discon 
dgements, and since ‘each cheerin; 
vord from a's 
may be helpfu 
ont leaders in this movement. thad 

m with them in 

ort to do awa) 

   
a relentléss war “Here, suf- 

§ vil ag 

1 am content fo 

say that our hope of reformation | 
rests chiefly, if not wholly, in the 

Christian ministry. Nor can we 
accomplish the end by merely 

preaching the great supernatural 

truths of the gospel. Regenera- 
tion ought te be preached, and re- 

pentance as one of its fruits; but 

also that repentance requi 
and square dealing towar 
indced, but also between m 

man. | | ; 
‘I am not advising a mere 

is tion of dishonest men and meth- | 

ods. however richly it may be mer- 

On “the contrary I am per: 

suaded the popular mind needs 

clear, plain teaching on the subject, 

supported and enforced by apt se: 

lections of Scripture read and ap- 

yearing of the people. 

d. more in favor of 

reading proof-texts to the congre- 

gation, with comments, rather than 

from memory.) 

Thotisands grow up with the ‘idea 

that it is right to get all they can 

and keep all they get, without re- 

gard to whether ' they excha 

full equivalent for it or not. 
n te one party of 

a transaction is necessarily so much 

loss to the other party; that bne 

cannof increase in wealth except 

by robbing others, 
need to be tatight clearly and sim" 

ply the significance of 

mandment : |*“Thou °shalt 

It will do no harm to show 

it is as binding on the church in its 

organized capacity as it is on the 

pastor in his individual capacity. | 

The proper and intelligent treat: 

ment of this subject would lend a 

pleasing, highly attractive and 

fitable variety to one’s 
He would 

  mpathizing fr 
I want to sa 

  

‘divine mission Bp 

some of the strongest ev 
sions—ayarice and peryer 

| Men wil 
gratify these, 
to contend wi 

of the Lord.” 
y length tf 
re’ bad mes 

th, mistaken goe 

men, our own belves and Satan, 

Therefore, we need all the encout 

agement we can get from earth an 

Here Moses 

darkness. 

| is just and benevolent 

If there could be the least doubt o 

this, such deubt, added to all othe 

discouragernents, would dismay us 

But such doubt i Wi 

aim to ‘benefit a 
doing injustice to none, { 

our - cause ‘prevails, it diminishes 

misery and crime, The reasons w 

urge for it are as strong as any,an 

all, that our fathers urged for breas 

ing away 'from/t 

King George and 
trained armies. 
worse tyrant than w 

We have 
about the cause.’ 
know that i 

freshed on 
“Our cause 

s impossible. Wi 

11 ‘mankind, whilg 

God’s wisdom, 

heir allegiance § 
defying his wel 

Alcohol is a I 
as British des 

0 misgiviny 
Je  positivel 

t is good and rig 

Reverses we may have, and va 

opposition, but vict 

triumph is sure to foll 

with us. No matter i 

hell are against us. 
never give up the 

Oar hearers 

the com- 

ory and fi i 

f earth af 
Then det 

J. H.Cu 
isin sain tli 

he Examiner, New York. 1 

The |Lord’s Supper Abus 

i The Lord's Supper is one of 

two great ordinances of the ch 
It was instituted i 

Our Lord obse 

{it ‘with his disciples at the 
solemn hour of his earthly life 
was intended to express the in 

  

Here I have’ 

  

| | Montgomer 
  

of Christ. 

Address of the Institute Bo vine ‘wisdom. 

  

Zo the Baptists of Alabama; 

Dean Busnes; At the late     
sadrifice of ithe G 
to | ‘proclaim | bis ‘death untily 
should come again : 

Any reason, then, for the 
vance of the Supper, other th 
that of commemorating the dea 
of Christ for our sins is nn wertl 
of p place among his followers. | 

The Supper is not eaten to sat 
fy htngeér. It is not a “‘‘sacw 
ment,” ag it is often wrongful 
called. Sccrament means, ast 
Catholic church would teach, thi 
the Supper .¢ontains some inhere 
efficacy or special grace. Th 
would furgish a reason for the u 

 sianer to participa 
Such participition would be s 

. . The Supper iis not to be 0 
served by believers as a token 
‘their love for one 'amother. 
notan exhibition of brotherly kin 

. It is mot for the purpose: 
giving proof of human fellowshi 
Here is the "dangerous éxtreme 
to-day. The highest mbtive ma 
people have in ohserding the Su 
per! is that ‘all Christians oug 
to commure together.” A co 
mon remark ig! “The Baptists a 
a bigoted, close-communion se 
because they will not comm) 
with all Christians.” 
sider this 

‘East Lake a new board 'was organ- 
| ized and located at Opelika. 
board is charged with the interest 
of institute work and sermon study, 
by correspondence methods, for our 
ministers on the field, 

The bodrd has secured the servi- 
ces of Dr. G. 5. Anderson to pros- 
ecute the work, and they respect- 
fully ask the denomination for 
$2,000 with which to' execute the 

The work is very impot- 
It is intended to reach and 

help the great body of our ministers 
on the field who cannot be reached 

in any other way, and who hereto- 
fore have not been helped at all} 
To. reach and help them; is to touch 
and quicken the masses of our peo- 

It appears to us that thought- 
ful ‘brethren must see the far-reach- 
ing importance of this work. 
does mot compete with any work 
being done by the denemination, 
and will help all other work, This 
work is new, and on an untouched 

field, and is in behalf of a class of 

ministers than whom fione are more 
deserving. Allow us to say that it 
is ‘important, for our churches to 
calendar the work as regular, and 

take collections for the same, and 
remit to Dr. G; S! Anderson, Cor- 
responding Secretary and Tréas- 
urer of Bourd, Auburd, Ala, 
connection with the work Dr, And 

derson will publish “The Sermon- 

izet,’” This. little paper is in no 

way meant to be in competition 
with our state paper or any other 

religious ‘paper, but is devoted to 

the work of our board, and is a 

Shey BA art of the effort put forth to assist’ 

. « « As they ministered to “the Be field ministfy in sermonic stady. 
We join with all the boards of 

Jo. T. JesTER. 
Pear Tree Charch. 

  

» } sisters, all, that you are no 

s 3 

det word ‘‘communioilil -| you the burning 
Doe the Bible justify it? Is] 
right to say the “Communion 
«Communion Sunday?’ etc. da 

The only place in- our Eogh 
Scriptures where the word is use 
in connection with | the Supper 
in-1 Cor. 10: 16, and there it 

articipation.” 
take ds“to th 

| ©The eup of -blessi 

ess, is it Dot..a Co 

19 

h 

means “‘p 
can be no mig 

  

hereunto I have | the bright outlook for every 

mon, President, 
| 

Dr: G. S. Anderson
, 

y and Treas., 

iled Ge, Acts "13 1-3 Li 
This is the first and only time in 
which the apostle Paul was chosen 
as a.foreign missionary 

  

‘and the 4 of Christ's ‘body and ble 

which he} ik eath was the thought. R 
nfibitély above the motive 

p ié that of reme 
death.. Jesus r 

ht that it was 107 De 
n season. 
that we were thus 

to another.” F 
d the ‘Supper to comme} 
divine event, That eve 

| was his own self-sacrifice-—hib. | 
death for the sins of 

thid erd he could sa 
as ye ‘eat this br 
up: ye proclaim 

a, Ala; 

human Tellawshi 
brande of ard, Jannary 3 J | y where tang 

. By order of the bo 
Jno. P. SHAFFER, e to 

Chairman Ex. Committee. communiol 
i i i id suggested x 

w onr love one’ 
  

a | v Ey ! * Sw 

There is a class of people who 

o mortally | seem unab joy the preaching 
unless they are 

hat he is préaching to t 

at a financial sacrifice. 
the same class of people lose all 

their enjoyment of a religious paper 

‘when they once get the idea that 

its editors and owners are not losing 
publication. They 

lbankruptey is 
tial of righteousness 

‘pulpit or the press, 

“Forias aften 
‘arid drink this © 
Lords death tilthe come.” J 

§ ago a large body 
mone’ ‘its ; 

) i one of our Protest ‘to learn that 

not an essen 

either in the iP 

and that an 
financial obligati 

a man Jrom op 
ceptably and 

hebrt Texas. 
It takes b 

‘bear disappointine 

ministers 
denothinations met it y 

me days of meeting | 
ention was crowned by obs 

o ling the ‘Comm 
! ently | the, supreme object was 

give expression to ministerial fff" 
lowphip, Such abuse of the Suit" 

per ought not to be tolerated. #. 
There are many good peo 

i Cray grieved be 

ility to meet one’s 
tions does not kee 

g the Lord 
gleness of 

Baptist Standard, | 

  Arpfllc 
». | D. D., in “Always Upward,” | | 

      

  

  hile in seclusion in 
the’ presence of the “‘mount that 

ned with fire,” he might ponder 
  

  

peer bot 
grace and wit to 
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| churches, . The reason of this 
evance is because of a mitunder- | 
adding of 'the purpose and mean: 
. of the ordinance. Christian 
ywship to them is the one thing 
} reeoguized, Is it not a'dan- 

tendency of the times? Is 

firiite Love should be so ignor- 
jd the one ordinance that was | The Sou 

da to} Ee the | time   : body and shed bloed’’ of 

rigs vies, should be de- 
#4 the level of proving to 
ow Che tians i v. much      
   

        

  
       

wureh is apt hee 
¢ the supreme reasons 
the supper. How important 
such errors should bé corrected! 

Lord’s Supper is too sacred, 
solemn, too divine to have 10} 

sr meaning to his children, | 

pot my father, mother, ‘hus: 

“wife, child, friend, that I am 

member, but our blessed Lord 

it us, ‘‘this do in remembrance 

"There is no meaning in 
yroken bread and poured wine, 

86 as symbols of that “‘body 

ch was broken for you’ and of | 

t “cup which is the new cove- 

tin my blood which was shed | 

f you.”! We need to pray as we 

amine ourselves for this sacred 

upper: ‘Keep back thy servant 
tn presumptuous sins,’ for sure- 

y mo sin could be more heinous jn 

is'sight than to approach his table 

vith no holier object or | diviner 

eason than to express our sym: 

athy, fellowship, brotherly-love. 

lessed possessions indeed are 

hese—virtues to be ever sought 

os 

ind prized as sacred things—but | 

1 ever to be substituted as reasons 

for participation in the Lord’s Sup- 
The writer would not be un- | 

retood as minimizing Christian 

outtesy, brotherly kindness ‘and 

we, These are Bible requisites 

the Christian life, for ‘we know 

¢t we have passed out of death 

to life because we love the breth- 

n.’’ These are 'the crowning 

paces Peter would have us add to 

gr faith : %Tg godliness brother- 

-kindness, and to brotherly-kind- 

gss love.”” Paul | declares that 

 cuanot “commune with Bap- | YOUNG PEOPLES DEPARTMENT, 
i Eoitep ny W. A. Hopson, 

East Lake, Ala, 

  

  

   

ing qf t 
lle programs they present and 

by tlie interest manifested. Asthe|t 

devotional committee is,s0 will the | t 

uniaqn be. 
thing they should be devotional. |t 

“Edicational it might be, enthusi- | within them that culture may de- 
| ght | velop, and that it is their privilege |; 

e, devotional it must be.” In |not only to climb up themselves in- in 

t sense the training and guid- | to the kingdom of heaven, but that . 

our young people in 
meetings depends, to a large |] 

, upon the efforts put forth} 

by this committee. 

tion | 

of th 

‘the Bh 

ane ; 

Pilat}, and behol 

mitt E 

be m   
hough we have all else “4nd have 

of love, it profiteth us ‘nothing. 

Christian are, they are nowhere of- 

fered as reasons for celebrating the 

obi BB | Supper of our Lord. If the par- youn 
3 receives the em- | abov 

with ticipant properl 
blems, these hetubs will not be 

wanting. - They always dwell in 

{ the heart, and glow in the life that 

“glories only in the cross of the 

=| Lord Jesus Christ.’ : 

Let thie memorial of the infinite 

love of God, and the atoning sac- 

t | rifice of his Son ever be the only} 

t | motive thas prompts the believer in 

8} Jesus'to ‘‘eat the bread and drink 

the cup.’’ H.W. J]. 

‘The cross is always being set up. 

| Jesus is always being crucified. 

Every suffering that is in the world 

is his suffering. In that travail and 

pain whereby man is born into the 

world, whereby he (dies, whereby 

his ‘friends close his casket and 

flower it into the grave, and in all 

that fiercer travail of living 4 self- 

controlled, a brave, a valiant; a 

‘heroic life in this world—in all of 

*| these Jesus fs present, and Jesus 

st ffers. Do not forget it, brothers, 

in your suffering, but that one like 

“| nto the Son of God treads with 
fiery furnace. We 

are not alone. The Christ is with 

us. Having him with ds, we can 

endure all ‘things. His grace, as 

the apostle said in his own fearful 

a trial, we shall find sufficient for us. 

81 0h, the love of Christ which pass- 

P| eth knowledge! 
© }thing. It undergir 

4" | binds together the dniverse. | 

| yet it is lowly, simple, human, very 
y! : j oY 

    
   
   

h us, yea, within us. 
A a 

ey 
A ah 

‘to-live is the great st 
  

| very paradise. They launched their 
{ boats upon the gloomy and tem- 

.¢ | pestuous waters and sailed for the 
+ sho es where they were sure to die, 

and ind when their trembling feet trad 
upon them, they were at rest. We 

._ | need not shrink from death if we 
have fulfilled the mission of our 
life, but welcome it as a boon and 

a crowning reward.— Burdett Hart, 
Fac   

pare "0! 
trouble wit 

progr 
two or 

often the very 

t (along 

It is an infinite 

dd the world. - It} P 
1And 

how! you 
Have your 

of HL 

ffive. unimportance. Mr, Lecky 
fj writes, that in the Irish legends it 
$1is told of a lake in Munster that 
there ‘were two islands in it; into 
one of them death conld never en- 
ter; but age was there and sickness 
and all the infirmities of life and 
the pains and woes of dreadful 
suffering ; and the inhabitants, worn 
land feeble, bowed under burdens’ 
| which they could not support: and 
which they could not throw off, 

ew tired of their immortality and 
looked longingly over to the other 

{island where death reigned, astoal 

iE
 

oF 

your   
    

|| SOUTHERN UNION TOPIC. 
Feb 27.~CoLorED PRopPLE. | 

ie ey eaf 1 "br a treatment of this topic t 
ta sad fact that the sncrifice | reader is referred to the ALABAMA |ers. 

Baprist, issued Nov. 25, 1897.|h 
Southern Union was 
conforming to’ the progra 
prthern brethren as to mi 

by | . they 
wdapted the 
arrgoged by the Woman’ 
ry! Union, hence the # 

| thet same to 

  

      

he work to bé acco 

theivery heart of th 
if it4 

asti¢ fit may be, missionary it ou 

   
   
   

  

   

  

    

      

Ii 

iThle these charasteristics of 'the Scriptures; the traicing 0 

| members for 
bringing out, 

people ‘by testimony, 

all to teach them to commune 

od through prayer. : 

Thé work of this’ comm 

been {flivided into three pirts and 1 

shall treat them separately, . 

| efore the meeting— 
rit. I find that the greatest 

h the committee is that 

they do not begin to prepare their 

ms in time. They wait until 

three days before, or more 

day of ‘the meeting, 

and come to you as if they were 

shot lout of a cannon, give you a | tongues, though . you place the 

f malice and hatred 

ail me to the most hearty handsh 
glad to see you—an 

you will bear is,**1 : | 

trouble. Our union meets tomorrow 

or this evening and I want you fo 

lead lor read a paper.” 

so much sympathy for a 

trouble thdt a 

you consent, 

of a peck of troubl 

barrel of trouble. 

sult? You make a po 

ah uninteresting pap 

meeting is a failure. 

going to give a soc 

they would have 

mand variety and they mus 
‘or you will not have them, 

3. During the meeting. When 
you have your program. arrange 
stand by it, push it,guard it, secu 
its success. | When you hav 
yous person leading, see 
meeting does not lag.. Don’t sit 

pew as if you were 
there; help him out. 
afraid of enthusiasm. 
Christ! like enthusiastic service?! 
Listen, {“Christ’s gift of himself, 
the pouring out of his life for our 
lives,furnishes the rational grounds, 

    

  

ed
 

88 at.that | B 

missionary, topics ae 

  

ic: i 

mplished by | 
ommittee is of first importance | sults. 36 Ane 0 1.ma 

Wir young people’s work. It is | the hardest thing of all to do. It of Ethiopia.” The work under the 

€ movemen 

e are to be led into paths 

pin Jesus’ feet left their prints; |r 

gd him as he walks up and down | of the world’s opinion? 

ores of Galilee seeking those : 

ites that “he. is the way, the | young Fre 

ii the life;’’ to behold him heard, in 

iftering to the wants of others, 

nought for self; to go with 

through the garden of Gethsem- 

to ‘stand with him before 
d him a bleeding 

sacrifice on Calvary’s cruel brow. 

The work of the devotional com- 

is both educational and 
al, Through them we are to 

de cognizant of our duty to- 

wird our fellow beings, our chutch 

and dur God, and taught how we 

mav [become better fis! 

Detter 

ers of men, 

soul seeking, the 

so to speak, of the 

and | 

ake-~they are go 

d the first thing 

am in a peck of 

You haye 

fter some persuasia 

and find that instead 

e, you arg ina 
What is the re- 

or talk or read 

er, and. your 

If they wefe 
rtginment 

everything ready 

two weeks before hand. Why can 

they not do the sam 

tional meeting? 

tant? It is evident t 

not interested. Shauld they be ke 

in office? No! most emphatica 

no. If they will not work, get some 

ersons that will,even if their term 

has not expired. I 

It is of the grea 

e for the deve- | 

Is it less impor- 
hat they afe 

test importange 
prepare for a meeting. P 
programs completed at 

for ervice,al- 

ways having something in reserve 
with which to change the program 
‘when you find the members are not’ 
interested, or with which to fill up 
omissions in the program caused by 
absentees, You can seldom carry 
out ‘a set routine. | 
should never become. formal or 
commonplace or dull, but should al-4 
ways| be fresh and vivid, Meetings : 
should never know anything about | Preaching. 
ruts, If you want to killa union, 

‘have the same kind of program 
‘every meeting. Young people de: 

it 
. 

efore the 

The meetings 

  

   

Does not 

deterred by their nunfaverable] Christ, and he alone giveth lights. iin Sh siavgrabie] Christ, and he alone giveth light, : 

times with all kinds of self seeking 
motives, but this kind of devotion 
will, by concentration, gain mo- 
‘mentum and power, achieve results 
‘and compel recognition for the 
‘honor of God and the good of oth- 

Alers. When a meeting drags catch 
7. | hold of it, lift it up and push it on. 

e always ready to act asa “fill in.” 
Let a few quotations of Scripture 

i of sacred prose or poetry,not t 

w 

    

   

      

   

  

   

   
   

    

    

Rie” 

Jcried, © Y es, my VO! ere | 
heaven.” And as the flames 
about her, her head sinking on 

breast, there was one cry, ‘“ Jesus, | and thrift 

Jesus, Jesus.” Young 
you not heard a voice in younsvul 

saying, go work in m7 “vineyard? 

Have you not heard that sweet 

voice calling you to'save your gcoun- 

trymen? Have you such courage as 

this young | French village maid? 

Are you willing to say tothe world, 

though you [call me a crank,though 

you stigmatize me as a fool,though 

you laugh at me; though you point. 

the finger of scorn at me, though 

yous lash me with your bitter 

    

5 uls, and : 
pressions and secure 

that Lord sent the 
she fell into cru 
had ‘no sympat 

thorny crown 0 
upon my head and n 

cross of ridicule, 1 must talk ‘with 

you about Jesus: Then and not till 

then will you become a power for| : 

the upbuilding of 

person in { and for the good of your fellow be- 

sion | ings. ‘Fellow workers in the wine- 

yard of the Lord, let ns put our 

hands, heads and hearts to the ser- 

vice of the Master and work for the 

souls o, dying men and women, 

youe 

    

   
A ritual re-1. 2 

This is, but should not be, 

rt of nent, and | takes courage to spedk to the mem- 

pulsations are kept rhythmeti- [ bers personally concerning. their 
nd its blood pure, a healthy | souls, but this is our main object as 

will be the result. "A great}an organization, A noted divine 

nsibility rests upon those com- | i 

jut | théy may be permitted that sweetest |... 
oy known on earth—the joy" of 
eading souls to Christ.” 1 firmly } at ia 

By their direc- | believe that we are not doing our Sutys Possible zeium to Aftica 

duty along this line, : 
eason? Is it not that we are afraid 

What is the 

Our personal development is a wor: 
thy ambition, but it is impossible . 
of dttdinment, in the highest sense, 
without divine co-operation and 
ald. ; Lion 

  

“The tommon problem, yours, mine, evs 2 
E SFYORER, isd i 3 i Ho 
fs, not to fancy what were far in life | | 
Provided it conld be ware fait in its : - : 

What may be, then find out how to m 
; it fair yh : 

LL   Up to our means—A 

~ Louisville, Ky. 
     

    

   

       
   

  

  

   
   

FESRUARY = 

arose and went : and behold, an 

plan of co-operation with State 
Conventions, both white and col- 
ored, the Home Mission Society 
and the Home Mission Beard, isin , 
operation in Alabama, South Caro- 

1 an address before the convention | ;. : I 

g this committee. “The stand- |of the B.Y. P. U, A. held in lina, North Catolius sud irgiie 

he unionemay be measuted | Chattanooga last summer said +] ; 

“The object of this organization is 

o teach the young Christians "of 

his generation that to be saved is 

1f the meetings are anty- | not all there is of salvation, that 

here are possibilities of service 

joint employ of these boards—three 
in Alabama, three in ‘South Caro~. 
lina, four in North Carolina and 
four in Virginia, Five Industrial 
Schools and Mothers’ Meetings in 
Baltimore. i! 7 

Study Topics —~Many Africans 
the South. True religion pos- 

sessed by some. Help needed for 
higher usefulness. ‘Offered instruc- 

0
 

o
t
 & 

ion may prove useful, Ready ap- 
prehension of the first Christian 

ith the truth, 

  

FEW COLORED PAUPERS, Fi 

You seldom see a black hand on 

se | In French history there is a beau-14ny street in America held out for 

were lost; to hear him ashe tiful story, [that of Joan of Arc, the Te It is not charity that the 

nek village maid, ‘who | black people of this country “ask. 

her girlhood, voices of | We do not ask any one to do a 

heaven, calling her to save her| hing’ for a student at Tuske ree 

country. And when her country-| which the student is able to da for 
men questioned her as to the truth | himself. They pay their own board 

of the'story and suggested that pos-| partly in cash, and partly in labor, 
sibly a desire for notoriety, s 1d: 

he said, | They have put up their own build- 

home by my mother’s side, for this | o 

is no work of my choosing, but 1| The only thing which they can 

must work the will.of God.” J g wh they can 

people, have in gton . 

Christ's kingdom 

rose try to accomplish the work o mak: | 
her | ing the colored people a righteous 

y race.—Booker T. Wash- 2 

  

ing. Again 

thirty-four 

“By hit 

| give”     
  

Ait mows happiness chnsicts' sastic?” Vou will not he always] 
iy magpifying himself,” | "understood by others, but do not be | 

i ol i 

if | I" 

t 2 ; i 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

Quiet Hour Thoughts. 

  

0.C. PEYTON, 

  

| A minister lately said : 
preached to fifty-seven women and 

,t | six men. Itwasata prayer meet- 

iy , I preached to eight 

\e | hundred ou 

the evident and da 
cies of our tim 

  

ADDS man thr -- And, if men hate th ar 
Sing thou th song, ou Ld well? : : a EA 

Hope thou thy \ope,and pray thy prayer. : Mrs. ‘W. L, Rosdmond repo $a . 

nd claim no crown they will not | society just organized at Wont ei 

  

As the sun 

“There be s&d h 
7 And those who 

a 1 soiled; © | 

A 

  

| soul | 

God’s kingdom o 
le. Ji Sng peaced | a 

Learn first thyself, thy spirit, to control: When a si i Ea 

\ 3 i .& smner tu 6 saint he 
; : i { 

| twenty-six men and 
It was in our 

state penitentiary.” The statement 

$1 
me : 4 | . iow : 

Lod cst round or 0m | cd's 155 55 3 rome 

earts of sick and poor, 
| walk in garments| . Mrs. D. M; Maronz 

; 
: ( i 

the earth, of love and The pruned limb is sel : 

From all that's false and evil in thee 

¢] once 

1 had far rather rest and stay at| ings to a greater extent than ingny 

ther institution in the country: © 
not 

! And pay is the fifty dollars each for fui- B 

when that will was done and when } tion. We do not ask to have money 

victory, when | scattered promiscuously among 14 

el British hands who | people in the South, but simply 

yme be 3 of men, | h hy for a foe ‘whose | be used in educating one or mote 8 

| soul-winners. Upon them | worst offence was love of country, | those istian leaders, who, wher 

MRS. BOOKER T. WASHINGTON. | 

Institute, in Alabama, has been ac- 
complishing a good work of late in 

the ‘institution of an entirely novel 
Sunday-school = class—a class in - 

goes over to a neighboring planta: 

cleans, sweeps, dusts, and puts 

the object lesson. Each Sunday 

she notices the iniprovements which 

may have been made during the 

marked that the owner of the plan. 

tation has set apart a cabin for Mrs. | 

Washington's perpetual ube, which | 

serves as a model for the other! 

cabins. | Recently the owner ex: 

pressed a desir for a school fo be 
started on the plantation, and this. 

has been done by Mrs, W. |= © © 

Mrs C. H. Morgan, president of - 

the Ladies’ Society of Lower Peach 

Tree: Ppl bay 

Our society organized last Au- 

  

Two of our importajit members are 

have reported regularly so far, and 

‘will endeavor to do so, God helping 

gs. In December we sent a box 

sionary.”’ = | i 

gerous ten den-| What a glorious report for a soci | o 
Lo vi 

tthee, take noheed; | box! Can another society do) a 

} 

The first new society ofthe new 
is the centre of the | YI" A RTP 

solar system, ‘* Jesus Christ and him | M5: J. L. Holloway, Montgom- 
crucified’’ is the centre of all true | *'Y> writes for one dozen mission- 

19 From such a theme |) barrels, adding: “Weare dee < 
there must radiate spiritual light 1] | 
and heat illuminating, convicting, 
converting and building up in 
Christ all who hear. There is 
power in an earnest telling, out of 
a believing heart, the sto 

‘and his wondrous love. 

ing nicely in our work aud have. 

the Ladies’ Working Circle of the 
ry of Jesus First Baptist church of Montgom- 

: LET ery; value; $125, 

society at once. = 

  

[t Their shame, their sorrow, I endure: te Sec’y, Cen. : vo LAE 

Lane blot they bear is on my name; | fe tl #4 

Who sins, and I am not to blame 7 A chop RET : Sen Hi | 

Eo in pres pe) i rel on useless 3 i 

“And wouldst thou hasten in another travagance. | | A x 

1 

  

one that dies. | J 

Sal 
Fog apt to overdo it,   Light enables us to interpret ened by love, | i ii 
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Mrs. Booker T. Washington, the. = 5 

wife of the principal of Tuskegee 

house-cleaning. Every Sundayshe    
     

tion and takes one of the negro’ 
cabins hs a sample of how such ' = - | 
‘work must be done. She washes, = 

things generally to rights. “Thisis     
week in the other cabins. Thpse. | 

improvements have now become so { °° 

gust. ‘We have thirteen members. 

away, the rest are scattered. We: 

  
| ety just five moaths o d!—t wo Ook. im. 

or. : 

  

good meetings, but desire morel © : 
interest in missions.’’ She reports [ade 
the sending of a missionary box by = 

Please snd me 4 zoport of your 
) La LE



  

The unexpected & sometimes hap 

pens. News flashes across the , 

wires . that Rev. Sam Joes, the 
‘original’ evangelist, has an- 

nounced his candidacy for governor 

of Georgia. No human ken will 

| ever find out the promptings to this 

course, unless Mr. Jones should 

| make it known, 

It may be all well enough for 
this famous prescher- to step aside 

from his vocation and dip into the 

‘political cesspool for a while, and 

| give the people of Georgia some of 
; ory, Sejma; 

* biag P. Hale, Bifmingha 

Hugmon, Opelika; S. 4 

LE M F.: Brooks, | Brewton; 

Underwood, | :Brundidg J P 

Troy; J. J Taylof, "Mobile: 

Pettus, Huntsville; |. | , Shaffer, 

e: A B. Campbell, roy : Ww. 
mery.: 
OME Boaxn—G. R.Farn. 

President, Evergreen; J. W. Stew- 

rt, Sec and Treasurer, yergraen 

YT. Hale, Z. D. Roby, Ji C, Bush, 

. §. Rabb, P. M. Bruner, C. L. Gay, 

Jobh Cumibghas, Mptran of Home, Mrs. 

C Ansl vergreen. 

A oF MNISTRRIAL EDUCATION. 

— i Président, East Lake, 

Ww. Ee M. Wood, WM. Black- 

weliler, A. B. Johnstyn, E. ik ‘Enslen, C. 

C. jones. —= < i ¥ 

EssTrTuTE Boarh—W. 
b, Opelike, Presi 

OUR SCHOOLS. 

oward College. , East LakeAla.—Prof 

F. M. Roof, Chairman Facul 

Js dson Female Institute, Havin, Ala. 

Rey. R.G. Patrick. | ; 

i i OUR PAPERS. 

= The ALA. BarTIsT, Montgomery, Ala 
— 
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[ELECTION year has comé again, 

and the people will be called upon 
Each to fill all the state offices. 

E. | his convictions. 

dent; Rer.G. S. An 

We cannot act as 

his political sponsor or monitor,but: 

we think he has made a grave mis: 

take. Successful or unsuccessful, 

his usefulness in | his heretofore’ 

chosen sphere will be weakened if 

not entirely paralyzed. 

Oge thing is assured in this caf 

vass—if he takes the stump he will | 

have some fun and make fun for 

others, as well as make it hot for 

certain parties and creeds. Mr. 

Jones is one of the most original} 

low places sledge-bammer blows. 

Call it coarse, unrefined, or ‘what 

you may, there is one thing about | 

his utterances, that he never in the 

least apologizes for sin. He is bold 

and aggressive, and drives straight 

{to the mark, He is ‘ax enigma to 

many, and hence we canpot afford: 

to sharply criticise him. We fear, 

politics. 

{ Institute Work,"' which hs 

public men in this coufitry, Peo-} 

ple will griticise, abuse, and even. 

‘a chance 3 

ve. (I i 
[the heh this convention, by 

however, he has made the mistake |’ 

of his life in entering the field of 

However, we will wait 

ention it will De| | | LD NO 
known ‘by its fruits. Let us ene 

courage the board, withholdin gany | 

‘criticisms ddverse to its usefulness 
{until it has had a fair trial, It is} 

our duty to do this, as the enter 

prise has the endorsement of the 

state convention. In this gonnec: 

tion we give the report of the com- 

mittee named by the convention in 

response to the Secommendution 
made by the State Board of Mi 
sions. Rev. Jos. Shackelford, D. 
D., on behalf of the committee, 

presented the report, as| follows : : 
Your committee to whom was 

referred that part of the report of 

i 

mending the appointment by this 
convention of a new board to’ vhom 

shall be committed the minis terial 
here- 

tofore been under the care of that 

board, beg leave to report as fol- 

Jows; 

We approve of the recom- 
mendation of the State Board of 

Missions, and recommend that a 

board of ministerial institute work 

be Ipgointed by this convention. 
6 Sesommend tnat this board 

go of 3 the institute work 
and that it have full 

osecate said work and 

have ch 
in ‘the = 

to 
  
which our ministry may be 'bene- 

fited and the cause of Christ ad: 

vanced. 

be located at Opelika and consist of 
seven brethren, to be appointed by 

this convention, 
We recommend that the work 

in any debt whatever. 
Cn in 

NotuING definite has been Jeter. 
  

ter to the battleship Maine. 

the State Board of Missions Fecom- ; 

their 
ha 

as dnd pr in thait | nro. 
in wl th P t ove { 

3. We tecommend that said board 

committed to this board be done 

without involving this convention 

mined as to the cause of the disas- 
The 

bly for three months, ‘the en 
or, perhaps. Send ten cents | ! 

Rev. Robert Jones, Guin. ah 
NN, Langston, Elba: I had good | 

gations: here: yesterday. 
} monthly collections for: mis-{ 

is and our people respond nobly. 
eived three by letter yesterday. 
of them is a brother of. Rev. 
G + Moseley (our'own Graham) ) 
is an active worker in all de} 

v. J 
Hill, near Mobile, adds to his 

Dewal these kind words of 

ALABAMA BAPTIST: “Itisa 

paper, which ‘every one 8 

read,” That je just what we. 
been thinking, | & 

J. J. T., Mobile: Had goo 
day yesterday. One profession 
faith in the morning. Bro, ay 

od ped at night, Sar: 
gations were very large a 
services; 248 in Sunday hoc 
Out people greatly enjoyed D 

Eager's visit, i 
The reader who is interes 

our state ‘affairs will fin 
fourth page a list of candi 
state offices. It is not ‘mean 
there will be no other candidates 

for the places mentioned, but m- 

Ply that those gentlemen are already 
in the | field. We print the list as a! 

matter of public information, A 

J. M. McCullough, Felix: 

are all rejoicing over : ‘the 

of the early return of our 
from the Seminary, but we 

Rev 

bei 

  
® new railroad will soon bs com- 2 

bo this point, which will | 

| material for the   

Jarves. 5 | 

late for last issue we re- 

d several notes, gmong them 

Sr Pastor Bradley, of Brew- 
n Yesterday was bright and 

so 8 day with the ‘Baptist 

ais ats at Brewton. We ‘had the 

jargest congregation we have ba 

: a twelve ‘months, exce   
e morning, and our ur- 

: almost as bright ds the 
etric Ee : ‘which were turned 

ir in our church for the first time. 
br our services are more 

igely attended, the interest better 
d the outlook more hopeful for a: 

That’s| thie way it is with 

preachers. 

For the information of suber] 

bers, we would say that the offer of § 

the Southern Cultivator to send [SR . ..fal year's work than last 

certain cotton seed in connection} Nr. A 3 

with subscription to that jourant i ! 

has been withdrawn, The pub- 88 

lishers did not notify us of the with- |} & 

drawal until quite recently, 80 that] : 

the adyertisement was continued in) - 

our columns after it had been done. | 

. J. Elliott , Montgomery : 
 jast heard with profound sor. 

vof the death of my friend and 
other H. W. Edwards, which 
curred near Benton last Thursday 

fhorning, the 17th. In the early 

For the Als : 

Reporto the Committee een 

Sabbath 
Sabbath 1 
dations of ¢ our holy religion are in! 

danger of being swept away, 

od will not harken unto me to hal- 

ftmenty: of church work. ——Elba the ot Bar day, and iii bear 

bo fais: to be Bl) important town, i ‘a burden, even entering in at the 

gates of Jerusalem on the Sabbath 

day ; then will I kindle a fire in the 

; tes thereof, and it shall. devour 

1 am highly pleased with a alaces of Jerusalem, and it | ais 

work, and am very hopeful that shall aot be Si 3" Wo are; true, is seldom or never adminis- | hand of fellowship. 

Mabors will be rewarded wi with a therefore, , in hearty sympathy with | 

1 

‘Baptist y tnient and respectable is the best, ¥ 

| os to avoid contamination, = 

| the world’ 5 best. thisking has 

all wrong. : 

a ‘1am nd that onr own 

Alabama State Sabbat 
A 0 a 

ith pleasure the wo 
ing a ‘by the Alabama § 

by 

Association. A desecr ated 

neans that the very f foun- every direction by legal prohibi- 

! By moral sentiment, 
ex 

saith the Lord: “But if | | EXTREMELY DANGEROUS 3 

is baptism, says The Lancet. 

{* Baptism, as sometimes adminis- | 

Thus 

dan ger.     the water warmed. - Baptism, itis p 

‘tered by immersion, but even mij 

 affusion is used, the contact of.c 1d 11 

water with a child’s bead might 

injuriously affect one with an pl 

{ ready suffiviently low power: of ire- 

of the Conference to this subject, sistance.” 1f the Baptists should 

and urge, upon our preachers| to pre urn loose their bold on the dis- 

sent this subject to our varigtis coni+| yinctive doctrines of God's Word, 

gregations from the ‘pulpit, and in the ecclesiastical ship would spon 

the disjsibution o of Sabb thi literak 
: 

any movement that will bring about 

a better| observance of the Lord’s 

day. e would call the attention 

    
with a dainty touch, to the baby’: 
head, and now these few drops 

must be warmed. The world would 

soon lose sight of New Testament 

baptism if it were not for the Bap- 

tists. 

Theref; re, be it 

Resolved, That I. B.K. [Spa 
J. B. Comming and A. S. Ag: 
drews be appointed a committee to 

meet the State Association with the 

intent to carry these views into ef: 

fect. LA. S. ANDREWS, 
L. F. DowbpEgLL, 

THE POLYCHROME BIBLE. 

“In the new Polychrome Bible,” 
| says the New York Tribune, ‘ithe 

~ B. L.’' Moore, ‘| name of the Deity is given as Jhvh. 

Committee. | | This suggests to another the change 

The above report was adopted by which the new title will make in 

the Alabagia Conference -of the our prayers. O, thou great, omalis- 

Methodist Episcopal church South, | cient. infinite * Jah,” is rather too 

at/its last meeting. The next meets | uch for a plain, old-fashioned 

ing of the Association will be held Baptist. But if one protests against | ¢ 

Howard missions hich amounted to $60. | i ° 

) not only has no saloon attachment, | The fifth Sunday we took 8 she oid | 

but is girt about for three miles in’ tion for the Orphan’s Home. | 

| Daring the past four months 0 

tion, ‘which is strongly’ supported collections, over and above home 

tered, is by no means devoid of vice. 

We should impress upon D u* 33:27 ;nfterw 

the clergy the necessity of having | the church, making 21 

every week, pac 

weekly services in Scuth Oxford; 

‘We hope to reap a great harvest 

from all these services, | 

taking 

  
nses, have averaged $35. per) cE 

| month. a 

Last Sunday ‘we hed a large cote 0 

| gregation. and a deep spirituil ser-. 

Qur pastor preached from 

hich ong joined | 

to whom the 

resent pastor has given: the right | 

In addition to the regular preach + 

ng and 
tor Barnard holds 

Our Sanday-school i is flcurishing 

under the management of our effi- | 

cient superintendent, brother D. C. 

Cooper. 

church in t wn. 

We have a B. XY. P..U. which Hl 

meets every Sunday afternoon at 3 

o'clock ; Dr. B, Dudly Williams is | 

| otir president, and isthe very mag 

for the position. Notwithstanding 

the large practice he has among the | 

sick and wounded, Dr. Williams ik 

finds time to work in the interest of | 

his church. 

towns of the state and | is surrounded 

ness men of Oxford buy more cot- 

ton than any other town: ‘within & 

Oxford is one of the. substantial th 

prayer ‘meeting services [| - 

1 We have the banner Sun. || 

lrops dayrséhool of the town ; in fact, all La 

| our; services are more largely ats ko : 

‘tended than those of any other 

by fine farming lands. The busi- = 

From the way in which Pastor [i 

Underwood, of Brundidge, is call-{ 

ing for help, we guess he is afraid |} 

he may have to keep his promise to |} 

consume what the ‘good people of |; 

that town may prepare for visitors 

to the preachers’ meeting—provi- 

ded the expected visitors fail to! 

attend, He is evidently in earnes 

county ‘will electa probate judge 

‘and circuit clerk. Every elective 

judicial office in the state will bel 

3 filled at the August election. Qur 

thprome court judges circuit judges, 

ancellors and probate judges will 

Te chosen for six years. | The leg- 

lature, which meets in November 

ee will elect solicitors. Hence 

this ‘will be an important election 

year. The judiciary is one of the 

thost important co-ordinate branches 

af the state government. This be- 

ing a fact, the people should be 

exceedingly cautious in their selec- 

ons, Men of honor, integrity, 

radios of thirty miles around. 

The Baptist church here was of 

ganized in the year 1836, and has 

been growing fairly well ever since. 

Like all other churches, it has had = 

its difficulties, but by the grace of 

God it has surmounted them all, 

which enables it to thank God sod 

4 take courage and make stronger of- 

wold ee 
‘For the be Alana Baptist E forts for the future advancement of 

“halting]by the way,’ complaining | he R. deet | 
be mer 's kingdom. 

about the hard times, fearing lest | | The Ofphans | I: the Rene FOnsrnvan. Ea 

starvation may visit their homes, Need your help to pay for their : —— 

that the political engineers of our | food, not to speak of other’ ‘matters| | Charles Pr. Prather. 

country -are going to run us into | that should not be neglected. 88) Phis good boy Wa y was born March 

bankruptcy or pauperism—forget- your Sunday-school ‘taken a collec- Sth, 1882. He was baptized by-Dr. 

and see. If Mr. Jones had con- 

sulted us we would have advised 

against his move;but he did not see 

fit to consult so unsafe an oracle, 

and hence we are in ne wise re- 

sponsible for his candidacy. We 

shall, however, witch with great 

interest the progress of the cam- 

paign. 
| Since writing the above we have 

read Mr. Jones’ announcement in 

the Atlanta Journal of the 21st. 

No one can tell from his communi- 

cation to the Journal whether he is 

in earnest or not. He says he is a 

“candidate, but is not running 

in Birmingham, May 13th, | the new notions he is reminded that 

Montgomery. E.P.7 ‘vis. | | we are living in a fast age.. Well, 

For the Alabama Baptist. .| j maybe we are, but I would rather 

From a Cheerful Pastor. be behind with God than in the 

| lead with Jhivh. Paul would rather 

speak five words that were intelli- 

gible to his audience than ten thou | 

sand in an unknown tongue. °| 

on WA H, ; 

ours of the morning, after a long 
nd painful struggle with the grim 
estroyer, death, he peacefully and 
quietly passed over the dark river. 

n his death the people of his 

heighbothood have lost a firm | 

riend, an upright citizen, and an 

bpen-hearted, generous man. = His 

in his invitation, whether fright-) widow a 3 ve Slam Je bn 

ened or not. i 8 | ul husband, a loving and indulgent 

Mr, S. B. Stern tells in an adsPeather, He was a devoted Chris- | 

vertisement that he has  thorough= rian, a member of Mt. Gilead Bap- 

bred fowls and their eggs for sale, } jist church, and death had no ter- 

He has extensive grounds om ‘thefrors for him. ; 

outskirts of the] city. He knows} 

United States will make a thor- 

ough investigation. Divers have 

been ordered to the scen who will 

make a minnte examination of the 

hull of the vessel, and when this i is | 

done the Spanish government will 

be allowed to make any examina- 

tion it may think best. At first it 

was thought best by some to have 

the investigation made jointly by 

the two governments, but this plan 

‘has been abandoned. Nothing of 

a certain nature can be given out 

until the examination is concluded, 

Hundreds of rumors have gotten 

into the papers that have no foun- 

——— 

Dear Baptist: 1t has been some» 

time since we: reported from this 

division, The soldiers of Chygist are 

not so zealous for the cause ds we 
  
Lv   

  

tion for them? If mot, why npt? 

otless character and first-class 

qualifications should be chosen for 

these responsible positions. Acstate 

gnd county is often classed by the 

yet.” The fact is, there is but one 

Sam Jones i in the wide, wide world. 

All other brands are simply worth- 

dation in’ fact. Let our people 

withhold their judgment until all 

the evidence and the facts are in, 

that in this day of lively competis 

tion a man makes a mistake if he 

offers an inferior article for sale, an 

he has | been careful to avoid tha 

. We ate indebted to the ‘Baptist 

Argo, Loaisville, Ky., for a copy 

| f Dr. Kerfoot’s address before the 

K entucky State Baptist Young 

ting that ‘‘the Lord reigneth,”” that 

“He is pur shepherd ; we shall not 

wint any good thing,” for “the 

earth is the Lord's and the full 

J. Wa STEWAR] 
i < 

“ _ Evergreen. 
  A 

Bledsoe into the fellowship of La- 

Fayette church when quite roe 

‘| He came to the Orphanage an 1 

valid Jan. roth, 1895. He gave us TT —— ter 

4 

For the Alabama Baptist. = / : ] 

Pastor Lindsey’ Ss a 

We had a good attenda 

then opinions and conclusions will 

be in order, We do not believe 

this matter of itself will precipitate 

less frauds and imitations. He is| 

is no small responsibility resting | the only one of his kind. Never 

nt has there been one like him; never 

| People’s Union on the: subject of 

the Distinctive Doctrines of the 

B ptists. Dr. Kerfoot 'is known 

ness thereof; the world, and} 

they that dwell therein.” ¢‘Trust 

in the Lord and do good; so shalt | 

no trouble except such as was caused 
mistake, When you write him te 

by his feeble health, He died snd- ok ke of officials that govern affairs. 

where you saw his advertisemen I 

: 4] town politicians lcontrol, . but the 

Sg pon d the voters. Good govey ng 

tien of its “affairs must come up to 

a high standard, No man should 
be selected on account of party ser- 
vices, unless such services . were 
fully i in accordance with law and 

oder, and right, justice and, truth, 
and for the honor and best interests 

“of the people. Men who bave been 
connected with what is kiown as 

$s “dirty work’’ should never be put 

faward as representatives of any 
people. It will lower the dignity 

. of the office, bring reproach upon 

the people and minimize the stand- 

and of official trust, ‘Righteous 
ness exalteth a nation, but sin is d 

\ reproach to any peaple.”’  Drunk- 
ards, gamblers, Sdbbath- breakers, 

profane swearers, and such: like, are 
nat the men for offigial station. If 
qualified voters, in whose hands 

elections are entrusted, disregard 

proper qualifications, and place: bad 

men, incompetent men, 10 office; we 
my expect bad government and 

‘corruption in high and low places: 

No longer should | bar-rooms, gam- 
bling hells and irresponsible down- 

tter classes of citizens should: take 

active part in election affairs, 
add use every effort to seléct the 
purest and best men for every office. 
Pérsonal attachments oe not 

gse us to overlook the faults and 
bie sctionable features in the  char- 

  o | will © there be another lik 
alii) Ad 

118 x 0 met 0 pred 

tion. If another counterpart 

ever steps on the stage, it will 
not be in five thousind years. 
It will take that. much time 

to: bring forth another, - We 

like Sam Jones. - There is origi- 

nality about him that is refreshing. 

Some of his expressions and sen 
tefices may be a little at variance 

with the so-called refined, but they 
hit, and hit hard. We believe that 

- 

wants to do good—is| doing good. 

Now,whether he is in earnest abou* 

“running’’ for governor of Georgia,’ 

no mortal man can tell, If he does 
run, somebody will feel his sledgeé- | 
hammer strokes.’ Wait and see. 

Ss sae ee 

In THIS issue we give the address 
of the Institute Board. It speaks 

for itself. The #im and: purpose of 
this work, in part, is to reach such 
sections of the state as hitherto have 

not been in full sympathy and ac- 

cord with our denominational en- 

terprises. In no way should it 
conflict with the work of other 
boards, but in all respects should 

act as a strong auxiliary. Itisin- 

tended to arouse sympathy and co- 
operation in fields where Roisin 
have not had the opportunity of 
theological training, and who may 

  

him 
was’ i Tre 3 

Sam Jones is a genuine Christian—- 

  a war with Spain. 
P ¥Y A pe 

Inquiry is DOW IO session, bu 

fuses to give out anything. - 

Miss Francis E. WILLARD died 
in the city of New York last week. 
Perhaps she was one of the most 
famous and distinguished women in 
this country. Most of her life-wotk 
has been in the interest of temper- 

ance, and at her death she was at 
the head of the Woman's Christian 

Temperance Union, She was 
honored, loved and admired not 

oply in her own couutry, but in 
foreign lands, Full of piety and 
good works,she has left the i impress 

of ber greatness and goodness upon 
the consciences of her own country 

people. As a leader in great and 
needed reforms she will be missed. 
When a great and good woman 
dies the people mourn. Such is the 
case in the death oft Miss Willard. 

Col. S. 8S. ScorT, of Russell 

county, but residing at Auburn, has 
written a book, “Talks About the 
Sotith.”’ From what we know of 
Col. Scott as a writer we feel sure 
it will not only be entertaining but 
instructive, It will be purely 

Southern. The book will be sold 

by subscription only. While we 
have not examined the manuscript, 
and hence cannot speak from in- 
spection, yet having seen the titles 

  

Th he: court of: 

studying the Sériptures with an it will be worth more than the 
be brought together and engage in | of much of the matter, we are sure 

eye to the preparation of sermons. ptice, 

    _We adopt a as our own this advi 

Trom ‘the Bap TR 8 ¢ 

when you write up a local hv oblets or tract of wind) fifteen pages, 
tell the facts, but don’t make an ef should be scattered broadcast among 

fort to see how much you cart write. fthe people, It is a good thing for 
You know you don’t like to read a levery Baptist to have, especially 

great deal to get a little, when {ithe younger, and also for. others, 

somebody else writes it. Other peo- [The printing is very neat, and the 
ple are just the same way by what price is quite cheap. . Single capy 
you write, But if you will make Jfive cents, one dozen fifty cents,one 
every ling tell something, then peo- hundred for four dollars, charges 

ple will be glad to read after you, §prepaid. Address Baptist Argus, 

Greenville: Sunday Pastor Hub- Louisville, Ky. 
bard preached 1 the last of a series of Rev. Wm. D. Gay visited the 

four pure gospel sermons on‘ Prayer] |ate Dr. Purser’s church, in New, 
scenes in the Acts of the Apostles,” § 
First, Ste phen’ « prayer at bis cruel rleans, last Sunday, and was as. 

death ; the prayer of Peter when 
Dorcas was raised to life ; the prayer 
of Cornelius when that heavenly 
assurance was given, ‘Thy prayer} 
is heard,” and the prayer of Paul 

when kneeling on the shore after “Rev. Mr. Gay officiated: at the 

he commended the Ep hesian elders § Valence street church morning and 
to Sot, | | Wy night. He i is a young maa, still in 

T. Sims: We had large Pon the twenties, but the range of his 
gregations | | and delightful serv Hf discourse at the services last night 
at the last meeting at Prattvill | disclosed that he has traveled 
At the mon ng service the pas a tracted men: 
preached on ‘missions, and. the 

was a good collection. At dig 
Bro. G. E. Mize preached a help 
sermon on the necessity of Chris 
death, Our people gave Bro. | 
$25 for his Sunday school miss 
work. We had two additions 
the church—one by letter ‘and t 

call would be given him if he would 
accept. It is probable that he will } 
take the church, The Picayune | | 

ter, giving a long account of 

the services and sermons, said: 

| impression. 

young a mén should have such a 
personally familiar dwisdge of 

: ithe ancient cities,” 

The fifth Sunday meeting of Geni 
tral association was held at Leba- 

uly te a 4 Senet of depth and = 

sured that a unanimous and hearty | 

studied more, and is a deep thinker. | 
| He has the faculty of conveying his | 
thoughts happily, and makes an| 

It probably appeared 
strange to the congregation that so | 

ere denly Feb. 2d. He was a devon       sellin the land, and 8 yell services yesterday. Serves 

Sdeuce in man.’ a efore we 
should put away Paki and | the work. 
repining, and with earnest prayer |” "Our pastorium is now receivin 

and thanksgiving to God address | the finishing touches of the wg 
ourselves | to the work, looking to]°r' brush, Other improvements 
the Captain of our salvation, who have been made also, Our Sun- 
has promised the victory. | beam society reached such a number 

I have been enjoying the Ara-} that we divided the society last 
Sabbath into the Senior and Junior BAMA Baptist very much of late. 

Bro. Hunter on * John’s Baptism,’ |Sunbeams. Sister Thomason and 

Bro. Lindsey's article on “Theory Miss Sallie Stamps} have Chasge of 

and Practice,’’ ‘Bro, Wetherbe on the Juniors. 
We are to be treated to anothe ““Take What You Have,” had the | 

right ring. : of Bro. B. H. Crumpton’s grand 

Since writing last, I have had ‘sermons on. ‘the first Sabbath in 

some substantial tokens of appreci- | March. We South Alabamians are 
ation from the dear people among proud of this man of God, for he 
‘whom out lot is cast, ‘has been and is a great power for 

We are now comfortably housed {good in this section of the state, 
in our pastorium, which the church ‘with his pen as well as with hig 

at this place bas recently purchased; eloquence. Evergreen people are 
My work for the present year will always glad when'he consents to 
be the same as last, with the excep- proach, to them. | 
tion of Shiloh ¢hurch. I hgve ac- . Qur church work is moving on 

cepted County ' Line instead}. and in a sure and profitable way. Our 
am alse giving Independence an young men’s prayer meeting is 

evening service. rowing in interest. 

\ Bro. J.'S. Wood is doing a ‘good 
IN 
work i in Bethlehem association, and 

i Co Tes st growing is 

| | C, H. MORGAN. 
Lower Peach Tree. 

SER 
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Notes and Reflections, 

  

of him. Sid. is determined in his 
work, and ‘we feel.that he will ac-| 

complish a great work. 
A storm of protests has bee 

P %1 | Bro. H. T. Crumpton has re- 
Sen agninst Princeton Univer- 

pt. 

the ‘brethren speak very favorably 

sity of late, because of the ‘attitude 
of certain professors and trustees 
toward the Princeton Inn. It seems 

turned home from the Seminary 

and ‘is at work. We have heard 
good reports concerning his sermon 

: Jone Christian, an 

ty. May all our children iow ' 8 
Christian example, and like hin hii 
when they go from this sarthenter 
intg eternal rest, 

J W. |SrEwART, 
Evergreen. 

"GENERAL RAL NEWS. 

ville last week. 

The recent grand j jury of Dekilb | 
county returned fifty-two troe bills, | 

Evangelist Moody began a aries. 
of meetings at Tampa, Fla, Jase); 
Sunday. : 

Florida. | 

Sputh Florida vegetables are | 
flourishing, egg plant pucially | 
bringing good prices. Fp 

A Pensacola man is organizing a 
party to go to Labrador. in the 
spring in search of gold. ra 

$16 000, 

The war department ha boon | 
notified that 530 reindeer and 8 
Laplanders have been shipped from 

| Norway for New York, on the way 
to Alaska. 

Track laying on the’ Mobile al 

Ba 

A Kentucky man will try the ex 
periment. of raising plug tobacco i in 1 

Columbus division of the Mobile H 

‘Much guano was sold at Collins- . el 

Messts. Crenshaw and Peagler, | i 
'| of Butler county, recently sold sev. | : 
enty-five acres of Seda, timber dor | 

  
Let cavssybody ‘subsgribe | : yesterday at Arkadelphia. 

| Bro. Rifie’ s field is still vacant, | 

What a “mistake in churches €0] af. 
ppstpone calling a pastor for any | 
cause, till they become almost life- It has been ascsrtained that abou 

250 of the: men on the war shi lass. i 
‘Bro. I. S. Ridgeway is doing a [Maine were lost: with the vessel 

lint harbor at Havana, The ship 

that the students found easy. access 

to. intoxicating drinks i a 
Rev. Dr. Shields a- member of the 

faculty, who signed the petition for 
the license for the inn, on being 
severely criticised, resigned the 
Presbyterian ministry. - At the 

dlumni banquet an ovation was 

Be of Jus persunal frills We 
hom us ] n he chy Elmore county: Rev. 

BoMartin wad lected modern. 
“and O. P, Bentley secretary. 

Exa r, the Baptist Rev. J. L. Thompson, of ‘Mont. 

New Yo rk, by a correspondent, ‘gomery, made the opening prayer. 

That phere said editorially that the| Bro. Thompson also ‘preached a 

views expressed in the article would most excellent sermon on Saturday. 
be new to most of its readers, We |The topics of the program were 

    owal 

  
: ‘en true foen as to the g" eat benefits : been treited by the coq of Sei- 

3 of sme, men of able ghar. have discussed the matter with a ence, Letters and Arte, of London, 

i ary number of good brethren who have |, o present before that body a paper 

h ca t 
, men to whont we can Point |... 404 these meetings, and with-| © "pp. Difficulty of Preserving 

"pride and say, “There lis a 
good work at Red Level; near here, | 

md 8d in all thatthe term indicates,” out a single exception they are e0-1 Pure English in the United States, 
thusiastic as to results. | Weat first. on the occasion of a meeting to be 

given Dr. Shields and Dr. Patton, 
He works in a quiet, unostentatious || 

and armament cost $3,000,000. The 

were surprised at that, as we were. ably discussed, and’ they were of why, but is doing work that will] 
. WwW | the men we need ih office. We not award that any ‘considerable such character as to be instructive president of the University, gave 

lagt. 
fut no club-house politician, im- 

m gral man, for place of trust, 
ts f ee it ie reese 

Tue Baptist and Reflector, spéak- 

& of the new United States Sen- 

ater from Tennessee; says that he 

yi able, clean, high-toned my 

ad adds: - “Mr. Tarley, thot h 

t himself a member of any churth, 
es of a Baptist | family. is | 

be: r was for many years 2 leit 

b- study, and hence opens 8 new field 

had grave doubts as to the plan or 

8 This year's 's work will, i in a ‘megs- 

onstrate the wisdom and | Se 

system, until we attended a session 

in order to learn something of the 

work, and we must confess that we 

found much in it which tends to 

improyement, and is ‘commenda- 

ble. It opens up to pastors a plan 

of study, and consequently begets | 

miny not follow precisely the meth- 

ods Haid down, ‘it aids each one, 

*{ jorhaps. in reviewing, improving 

and enlarging his system © of sermon 

The convention” constituted thiis. 

board, and it is now put spon, trial, 

held on July 19th next. 

treated in a masterly way, and to 

the delight of his many friends and. 

a new enthusiasm ; and while they | 

This is a 

high and deserved compliment, and 

we trust De. Riley will comply. 

We are sure ‘the subject will be 

admirers. i 
: 

  

{ : 1 : 5 

It is not too early for churches 

which meet only once or twice & 

month to begin to make arrange: 

ments to send their pastors to Se 

Southern Baptis Convention." 
will meet at Norfolk, Vi, in May, 

and it will got only be an impor- 

i t session of the convention, b 

number of Baptists i in America had 

58 Southern Baptists. Cp 

We have received the first 0 

ber of the Youth's Friend, a | 

which Rev. | obert ‘Jones has ¢ 

ed at Guin, Marion county. 
the name indicates, the 

a different understanding of theli 

object and meaning of the Supper. [h 

‘That article expresses the views of 

num- Sunday morning and took a good 

additional offénse in his banquet 
speech, He said, among other 
things, “Prohibition will not stop 
drinking in Princeton. It will only]. 
increase the isale of corkscrews.” 
He'also pledges the alumni to keep 
the hand of ecclesiasticism off the 

institution so long as he is at its 

head. | If these words mean that 
the president i is seeking to justify | 

to the hearers. Judge Lull came, 
‘on Sunday morning an d and greatly 
elped in the exercises. Rev. C. 
ohnson, of Montgomery, preached 

il 

, strong and convincing sermon on 

ction for missions. The peo- 
the church and community, | 

cordial and bountiful in their | 
tality, the subjects discussed 

His people are devoted to 
him, and justly, | 

Bro. N. S. Jones, of Tarboro, 
N. C., is still with us, Sister Jones 
is gradually growing better. It 
wauld be a blessing if some of our 
strong churches would capture Bro. | 
Joes while down here. He is a 
strong ian, as his recotd proves. 

ee Lindsey has been ill for 

against 5:7 
an increase of 148,154 tons, ‘The 
output for Jefferson county was ° 
3,714,676 tons,lor more than half 
o the entire 8 te output, |   
When a man begins to move oth. b 

ers be i is generally called a “crank. i 

devoted specia ally to the 

t | youn 
tes vere’ profitable, and on the whole 

g pe Miss Lou was felt that the esting did 

of ArkadelpHia, is field edi uch good, | 
JL Comer, of Guin, has 

t|of the Educational dey 

.   Jacob mpeg so of the 

estin g in the souutry |     
  

the U niversity saloon on the 

that th 
their. rooms, 
those who differ with him, his atti- 

A bri is an unfortunate one, and the 

time, Bat is slowly recover- 

ing, a 'S. P. Linosey. 
Evergreen. ot al 

a — 

We specially invite every proach : 

erin the state and out of the state 
So ie here on the Sth day of Marsh] 

d 
students ‘would drink in 

d is impatient with | 
  

president has forgot- 
to the Low's Prayer   . N. C. vce 

  

at our big meeting, + | 

| When a man makes a fool of f 
nit, ‘hi him. 

fi 

Wider it. | 

“Bao ari R ws Provera: Tr 

birt kicks over a. phe at 
a big 

{ : 

np 
r relievin Sou     N.C. UnpErwoon, 

 Brudidge. jin   . and Throat Tre   
    

vessel will be raised. i 0 : 

| The report ins there were mes 
| mined in the State of Alabama i | SE 

during 1897, 5 893,771 tons of coal, } 
45,617 tons for 1896, or | Sign        



Leg Alabama Baptist; a 
Death of a Preacher, 

Rov, F. M. Little died Feb. 
aged 65 years and 17 days. I 
wa born at’ ou Boston, in thi 

e, June 20, 1833. For a year 
- ore he had su ered much from 
negralgin, but when the énd came 
be pagsed away without ® struggle 
or a word of complaint. ike pa- 
Heat tly submitted to the willjof the 

uring the last war Bro. ‘Little 
served his country faithfully as a 
Confederate soldier. After the war 
hé became a soldier in the army of 
the Lord, and was pastor of church- 
es in Alabama and Mississippi. 

  will ‘build him a “nice. parsonage, 
and tell. him to keep right on. I 
‘would like to make mention also of 
my venerable friend, Rev. B. H. 
Crumpton, who is so widely known | 
not only im this state, but in others 
ag & man of remarkable ability. My 
acquaintance with Bro. Crumpton 
has been very pleasant, He has a 
fine country field, and seems to be 
one of the happiest pastors in the 
world. 1 

~ Sometimes a North Cardlina boy 
goes South as well as West; so it 
happened ‘with the now honored 

¢ | Without ‘Macbeth ry 
 Simaeys, Jou hrow® away 

: money an comfort. But 
JQMERY, Fa x 1898. the right one for your hae 

| — "The Index free. 
Write Macbeth Phtsbargh Pa 

—_——_— a 

pved Tax As-| o & MKELYY arurraon s srry 
sn ‘cont + OR | BEYMERRA 3 

Bid rot ity, on Ee, : 

d appointed 
cressor, The | 

de. des thet the 
ight to remove | 

impeachment | ; 
Mr. Madore to, 

  

  

ou need not. worry about your paint elec 2 

peeling off or colors fading if you vi 

use Pure White Lead, Pure Lin- | | 

seed Oil and National Lead Co.'s Tinting i 

Colors, and employ a practical painter to : 

apply it. a’ 2 : ea 

Be sure that “the, ‘brands ‘are right. See 

bs Jist of genuine brands; which are made by 
84. Lovie 

  

1J. M. Nolen 

supreme cour 
‘governir h 

an officer wit 
trial, and aut 
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i - Seminary. 

Dr. Sampey | is sick. 
Dr. Whitsitt is in New York. 
Dr. Dargan’ gave an elegant din- 

"+g to the Homiletic class. 
Dr Kerfoot is. making a strong 

| tight to get a local option bill 

like every ; other crop, Fin | 

nourishment. x 

A fertilizer containing > nitro 

gen, phosphoric acid, and not 

E~ 5 thea 492 of setual u 

agriculture] de- 
tn show that] 

p of 189(-97 1" 1 
8,532 705, © raial bules to wiki 

i increase the crop and ime 

prove the land. 
Our books dat all about the subject, They 

; are free to any farmer, 

GERMAN KALI WORKS, 
{93 Nassau St, New York. | 

= 

—- 

™ 
  

Thoroughbred Fowls! . . . 
Barred Plysjouth Rocks,Black Lang: 

-_shans, Light Brahmas—all from the 

purest strains in America. | 

| ..EGGS FOR HATCHING 

SN She cardle of the Lord.” 

= 

Le
ee

re
s 

> missing are: 

3 
Independence, F riddy a. m,, 4. 

Grove Hill, Tuesday, Wednesda 

Va | 

f 

3 iE 
oa : “Good 

“the ¢ 

and a few nice birds for sale. { Write 

for prices. | ? 

8. B. STERN, Montgomery, Als. 

Birmingham Churches. 
  

Mary Lee—Congregations fairly 

good. ' Pastor | Creel preached at 

both hours. = The Sunday-schpol is 

growing in numbers and in inter- 

pst. 

Number of Sermons preccigd by 

students of Hpward College this 

session to Feb. 19th: 

H. Ww, Woodward 
W. A. Windham... 
J. O, Chancy. , 

«Ha. Bennett | 
. A. Locke... 

Joanne 
. Fancher. 

T
H
D
 

Montgomety Churches. 

First Baptist—+Dr. Eages preach. 

ed to a large copgregation a Sug- 

gestive and instructive sermon in 

the morning from the Scripture 

phrase, ‘Use this world as not 

abusing it,”’ the {theme being, ‘use 

. and abuse. Twp joined by letter. | 

_ At night the pastor expounded 

Prov. 20:27, “The spirit of man is 
The ex- 

passage was shown to contain | lan 
portant gospel truth. | i 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

: The Old Judson Catalogues, 

We return.thanks to those friends 
who have so kindly sent us some of 
the old catalogues. = Those still 

1844-5, '45-5, 467, 
'47-8, "49-50, ’ EER '53~4 '56+7, 
57-5, 634, ..°04r5: 713s "1304s 

- We: will gladly pay for them. 
Send to the president, Dr. R.G. 
Patrick, Judson Institute, Mation, 
Alabama. ; tf 

For the Alabama nie i 

Missionary William A. Parker’ Ss 

Appointments for Febru- 
ary and March. 

FEBRU ARY—BETHEL: ASSOCIATION. 

Catherine, Wednesday night, 16. 
Gastonburg, Thursday night, 174 
Rehoboth, Friday night, 18. 
Safford, Sanday a. m., 20. 
Dunaway’ 8 School House, Monday 

night, 21, 
Morgan’ s Schosl House, Tharsdsy 

SE. m., 22. 
Cotnty Line, Wedpesday a. m. » 33: 
Canaan, Thursday B. m., 24. 
Enon, Friday a. mj; 25. 
Friendship, Sunday a. m., 27. 
Pine Hill, Sunday pight, 27. 
MARCH—SOUTH BETHEL Assocra- 

TION. 
Chuck, Thursday 

5 

Mt. 

a. m., 
Vernon 

Cane Creek, Fridayi3 p. m,, 4. 
Lower Peach Tree, Sundays. m.,6. 
Salem, Monday 8. m., 7. 

and Thursday, 8, g, 10. | 
will, Arras) a m., i. : 

  

| FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 
“Mrs, WinsLow’s SooTHING Symrer 

been = Mus, Wr for children doithing: 
softens the : 

cures colic, and is the 
eth Twentyifive cobs a 

WHO'S SH SHELLABERGER? ? 

Ethane oS troeS ei ; 
LOOK AT LOOK AT THIS! % 

on Women agents wanted for a safe 
remedy for diseases peculiar 

e Send today 4 cents in stamps for 
ARE you puptured? fale 

rn home. Finest made elastic 
American Pastiiie Co. Jt 
Sm 8¢t., 

  

  

| while en route to: their appoint- 

anxiety, on account of ' the serious 

i — “pot very : 

Labia oon poty] 

s | believe the first Alabama pastor 1 
4, | became acquainted with was Rev. 

| J. W. Stewart, whom I knew at 

passed. 
Brethren Moseley and Watson, 

ments, barely escaped being in a 
fatal railroad wreck. 

Bro. W. W, Lee preaches twice 

overy Sunday, and is also taking 

the full course in the Seminary, 

He will take the degree of Th. M, 
this year. | 
We have several noble brethren 

from Alabama, bat among them 

there is not one about whom it can 

be said he is more universally pop- 

ular than Elder Chas. Starkey. 
‘Bro. Johnson, who is one of our 

pew arrivals from Alabama, has 

been quite ill, bitt he is able to at- 

tend the lectures now. 
The following brethren will take 

the degree of Th. D.—Doctor of 

Theology—this year: H.W, Pro- 

vence of Virginia, C. B. Crook of 

Missouri, and P. G. Maness of Ala- 

bama. 
Dr. Eaton, of the Western Re- 

corder, is on a lecturing tour in 

Louisiana. 3 

Jorn Bass SHELTON. 

Louisville. 

For the Alabama Baptist.” 

Judson Notes. 

The Alumnz= Association gave 

an entertainment Friday evening, 

February 18, consisting of music 

and readings. Mrs. Kinggave sev- 

eral beautiful organ selections in 

her inspiring and finished manner. 

J Miss Stakely delighted the large 

audience with singing two favorite 

songs, and kindly responded to an 

enthusiastic encore. Her rich sweet 

voice, highly trained, always 

charms her hearers. Mr, Powers, 

our music director, played Chopin’s 

Ballade and Moskowski’s Minuet 

50 as to lift the soul entirely away 

from common life and fill it with 

  
L.nique and jespleation are wonder- 

fal. } 

. Prof. Hobson Owen Murfee, of 

the Marion Military Institute, gave   
— 1illnctrates a oT oe fen ’ 

Tssicctions from Rosetti,Swinburne, 

Morris and O'Shaughnessy. 
E. N. Lyon, Professor of ‘English 
in the Marion Military Institute, 
read “Lasha’? and then some poems 
of his own composition, to the 

great pleasure of his audience. 
During the week the school has 

enjoyed three special lectures from 
Dr. John M. : Manly, Professor of 
Eaglish in Brown University, who 
gave his ‘“Wordsworth’’ lecture 
Feb. 11. The others were on the 
“Origin of the English Drama,” 
the ‘Miracle and Moral Plays,” 

and “Tennyson and Browning.” 
All were thoroughly enjoyed, each 

more than the -one preceding, 
The ‘*Convérsationalist’’ for Feb- 

ruary : has appeared, and will ‘be 
read with interest by all friends of 
the Judson. It is published three 
times a yedf, price 50 cents. Ad- 
dress Mis§ Hattie Eubank, Judson 
Institute, Marion, Ala, I, M. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Notes from a Visitor, 

Dear Brother; 1 am again on a 
short sojourn in your state. My} 
annual visits since winning one of 
“your fair daughters have always| 
been attended with much pleasure. 
My coming this time has been 
mingled with sadness and ‘much 

illness of my wife, but I rejoice to 
say that since our arrival here,some 4 
weeks ago, her coi 

| folk, 

ineffable feeling ; his power, tech-| 

us a fine “paper on ‘The Pre-} 

Prof. | 

s much | St 

and venerable Z D. Roby, of Ope- 
lika. I had a very pleasant letter 
from him sometime ago, in which 
he told me about his birth place 
in the foot-hills of Western North 

Carolina, and on the famous old 
Yadkin river, I am not personally 
acquainted with Bro, Roby,but am 

sure that he is a great and good 
man, | 

It often Mapes that boys grow 
up in the same state and first strike 
hands upon other soil. So it was 

with the young and gifted pastor at 

Georgiana and myself the other 

raieal Western North Carolina |B 
man, with quick, elastic step, a 

flashing eye and well ‘developed 

body. He could hardly be other- 

wise, considering where he was 

reared. | 
When you get tired of the push |: 

and hurry of your great city, and 

want to spend a few days in one of 

the most delightful little towns in 

your state, just run down to Ever- 

green. The Baptists here are a great 

and sociable from center to 

circumference. They have a strong 

church and a good preacher of the 

old type, who ‘‘hews to the line, let 

the chips fall where they will”! I 

like S. P, Lindsey; he is a practi. 

cal man, and a fine worker, We 

need thousands more all over the 

world that have the same idea of 

true and vital Christianity. My 

prediction is that it will not be long 

before Evergreen will have a hand- 

some brick church for the Baptist 

congregation. 

With all her natural adventipes 

and famons mineral springs, what 

doth hinder Evergreen from being 

a real Mecca for thousands of health, 
pleasure and rest-seekers. Our 

towns, like our successes in life,are 

generally what we determine to 

make them. There are a number of 

visitors ‘here now, but no doubt 

‘there would be many more, bad it 

not been for the loss of ‘the Mag- 

nolia hotel, = N.S. Jonas. 

Evers 5 : 

Minutes ‘Wantedi—Minutes 
H Wanted l 

a want the minutes of 1897, of 
every “association in Alabama. 1 
have received only the following: 

Birmingham, Bethel, Colbert,Cher- 

okee, Calhoun County, Cahaba, 
Coosa River, Cahaba Valley, Clear 
Creek, East Liberty, Haw Ridge, 
Harmony Grove, Harmony, Liber- 

  
EE - 

  

Newton, North River, Pine Bar- 
ren, Rock Mills, Selma, South 

Bethel, Shelby, Tuscaloosa, Unity, 

Weogufka. | 
Brethren—and sisters, too—be 

kind enough to look over this list, 
and if the minute of your associa- 
tion has not heen sent to me, please 

send it, It {is important in my 
‘work. W. C. BLepsor, 

Cor, Sec., Montgomery. 

For the Alabama Baptist. | 

Program of Baptist Rally 

To be held at Grove Hill, Clarke 
county, March 8-10. . 

‘Hoan. J. R.Cowan, moderator, 
Tuesday, 7330 p. m.: Sermon, 

by Dr. R. G. Patrick. 
‘Wednesday, 10:108, m. : Deve- 

tional exercises, 20 minutes, by 

Rev. Wm. Kerridge. 
10:30 8, m. : The function of the 

Holy Spirit in missions; S. A. 
Adons, W. H, DeWitt. Ll 

11:308. m.: | pryot angatised   better, and we feel that it will not | VT€ 

the Seminary, but had lost sight of 

him, till I met him here as pastor 
of the Baptist church. This brother | 
has since been called to the n 
ment of one of the greatest institu. 
tious in your state, the Orphanage. 

The time is comi , if it has not al- 

ready, when no will hold 

sn Ho pot of the 
Baptists than the Orphan- 

at Evergreen. Bro. Stewart is 
htm fr he lobed 

there is my siend Rev. Ww.   Savell, 

day. Rev. W. M. Murray is a “ 

| who denounce the german wouldn’t 

ty, Muscle Shoals, Montgomery, 

‘ following : “THe case of this young, 

| woman is not one of a few, but of 

. | fourths of the h 

His work pe earth is now done, 
and | he has passéd to the great 
world beyond this vale of . I to 
that blissful home where God him- 
self shall wipe all tears away. Bro. 
Little leaves his second wife and 
one child to mourn his loss. Though 
he has passed away, his’ life still 
speaks to us in cheering terms. 
His example has told on the life of 
others who still live to testify that" 
his God is their God and his hone 
in heaven will be their's when life's 
battle is ended. Jas. Eva, | 

Russellyille. 
creek rr 

For the Alabama Baptist. | 
A Mission M Meeting, | 

i 

is a note ote from Rey. 
s which has been idin 

Ba somewhere. It i dated a at 
Newberne, Feb 7: | | 

 ¢ Let me tell your many readers 
about | the interesting missionary 

| meeting our B. Y. P. U, of Hope- 
well church beld on yesterday even- 
ing. Our subject was Mexico; and 

we discussed the ‘‘Home Life of 
Mexico,’ “The Mexico of Today,” 
and a poem written by Bro. H. P. 

McCormick i in memory of his tenth 
anniversary ia Mexico was well 
rendered. We expected to have a 

piece on ‘‘How Catholics expect to 
be saved,” but by some oversight 
the one who was expected to read 
it was not (informed. In addition 
to these essays, we enjoyed yery 
much a letter from Bro. McCor- 
mick,a former pastor of Hopewell, 
te'ling the union of his work in Mex- 
ico,and the needs of the field. Also 

a letter from Bro, Rudd, telling us 

about the Madero Institute | for 

young ladies and the noble work it 

is doing. These letters were writ: 
ten in response to letters that were 

written by two of our young: lady 

members to the missionaries. We 

had a splendid audience for an af- 

ternoon service, and the people 
manifested their interest in ‘Mexi: 
can missions by contributing,at the 
conclusion of the service, betweer 

six and seven dollags to help |the 

cause in that needy) /ld. The pas- 

tor is very much g’ ified with the 
interest his membefs,old and young, 
manifested in this ‘meeting, and we 

expect to have a similar meeting 
once each quarter. 
‘Another thing that encourages 

me is, the readiness with which the 

i 

majority. of the far   
Maten La cmmittes as 

subscribed for he Foreign Mission 
Journal, recently. In the last six 
weeks I have sent about thirty-five 
names for the - Journal, Brother 
pastor, with a little work on your 
part you can do likewise. I think 
each of my Sunday-schools wii 
heed Bro. Willingham’ 8 request. 

tte A Moe 

The average Baptist knows ih le 

of nothing about dancing. Many 

know a german from a dutch inls 
ball room. It is not necessary to 
know anything about dancing. The 
less one knows the better. One 

may earndstly oppose dancing with: 
out knowing anything about it. If 
he knows one or two, dancers, that 
is enough, They are living argy- 

ments against dancing. They teacl 
one lesson so plainly that a wayfas . 
ing man though a fool cannot fail 

to grasp them, namely, that danc- 

ing is disastrously inimical to 

Christian usefulness. But, if i 
is the ground upon which we fol 
who are not cultivated up. to the 
dance, who are perhaps not high 

enough up into society even to ge 

a chance to bee a dance, those wh 

have danced have other and ver 
shocking grounds for opposing it. 
Mr. Eben Bumstead, of Boston, 

Mass, has made a study of the 
subject, and’ from him we quote the 

states: Alab: 

818, 6og, 643 
gia, £2994 

87 704’; Kas 
Li: uisitna, 5% 

1,201,000; M; 

nessee, 236078 
Utah,123; Via 
ern factories a 
ber and in amg 

1 and therefore J 

‘in a p 

Come, gah h 

or not. 
. | 

We are aware 
on the part of 

the deceased; 
cult to discrimin 
lives have been u 
those that have n 
ever, to place th 
before the publi 
Hixon was borg 
July 4, 1856, 
about 13 years | 
tist church in Se 
church he lived 
i 25 years, 13 
years since remo 
Enon church. 
This dispensatio| 
doubly sad, as it 
on Au at last, 
the eniortuna 
hand of a ok 
lingered for a tin 
he never recove 
that, Bro. Hixong 
aoblest gifts to 
piety. It is im 
influence on a 
Christian gent 
living epistle 

teaching by hi 
one 

church one of 
consoling the the 
another redeeme 
with his painted 
er. I would sa) 
rer and four bs 
‘essarily for 
up his fallen 
tice his yi 

Pree pony 

instead of beark 

  
: Febrtiasy the 
the lives of Bro 
Crumpton Lide, 
the space of six} 
their youngest ¢ 
Dembrapous cro 

ec. 23d, t 
than two oy 
came to the hom 
and then depart 
fond parents, for 
of the rptary. 
to spoil his life, 
hale and hearty, 
Atlanta, and 
him, All of our] 
thy and prayer fe 

In} 
On the mornin 

the king of day 
chase away the 
Sun of righteou: 
in his wings, to 1} 
‘Sarah Elizabeth % 
of suffering to 
world above. Pd 
was a great suffer 
monia, but was n 
complain, Sister 
Noxubee ¢ounty, | 
the youngest daug 
At an early age 8 
religion, and g 
lowship of the | 
church, in her n 
1874, she was m 

| Cliropelle, of F 
this happy mar | 
children, seven of 
sides two step so 
been a loving 
those lovely Chi rl 
chief joy is in m 
never lost an op: 
and manifes o 
Christ. ye « can   many. It is sri of H     

3:30 P- 

bility in missions on the part of the 
pastor; J. H. Fendley, W. D. 
Ban On part of the people; 3 

V. Stringer, H. C. Sanders. 
7i30 p. m.: Sermon, by A. J. 

Dickinson, D.D i I 

Thursday, 108. m.: Devotional 

exercises, 3° minutes ; Ww. A 

10130 8, oi Orghnising the 

church for mission and other work ; 

hl Pipi, Sermon. by J Rs 

EE go 
J. T. Caine. hl | 
Joep 
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r 
dancing. Prof. LaFloris says: ‘I 
can safely say say that three-fourths of 

‘these women (2,500 abandoned wo+ 

‘men in San Francisco) were led to 

their downfall through the influence 
of dancing.” | A chief of police of 

New York city has said that ‘three- 
fourths of the women and girls who 
are living lives of immorality, have | 
been led from the path of virtue 

through the dance.’ ”’ Now, good 
friends, ‘here are the facts and fig- 

: We know tl 

yo 
| all grace 
reaved hush 

ly de 

murmur not a G# 
best, “And we boii 

of such a 
‘whose tende 

together for § 

Highest Ho   ures for you; and from men in au- 
thority. | You who send 
daughters to the dance sen 
ou the way whence many ego 
never to return. The saddest 

earth isa fallen 
Ji leads to this 
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  FREE the “old Dutch process.” 

By using National Lead Co. ra Pure White Lead isting Coles, 

- desired + shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving valu. 

Pe Bouse painted in different designs or various styles or 

commis. Buffalo. on Suivi om pets er 
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~~ Optical = 
15 Dexter Ave... Safa i 
Montgomery, Ala. : y | . 
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a tendency 
uaries to ex- 
y the yirtues 

d exemplary and 
e pose; how- 

ect or this sketch 
s true light.  E. D. 
onrod county, Ala, 

| {ath i] Me 

1 | Also 
Miss Jessie by n. These were 

At ihe ttaidonce of Mr. W. w Vaug 

ot of the brides, Jan. 24, by the w rer 
junius Mills and Mi:s Ilor 
on Féb. 10; Mr. Robert Wo 

fuman Ingenuit 
prtainly, for the: mechanic, Dime 

ty has never ‘produced a 

“Recently, 1 fell 

and bruises.” = A. Jacob Rice, 520 

Church St., Easton, Pa! Salvation Oil 

may be bought any ;where for 25 cents. 

Substitutes offered by dealers may cost 

less hence, do less. Salvation: Oil, 

however, never disappoints ‘the user. 

  ed ‘religion when |. 
joined Zien Bap- | 

ber, 1869. In that 
; exemplary Christian 

s §s deaconjand three | 
d his membership to 

t died Nov. 8th; 1897. | 
of providence sgems 

be remembered that’ 
s noble young man was | 
tim of the murderous 

: Pharr, colored. He 
, but from the injuries 

was one among od’s 

the world-—+a Edel of 

d exerted by ‘this true 
han, for indeed he was a 
i of all men ; ever at his 

h amyl prayer meet- 
z from his heart, and 
mple. The community 

s truest citizens, the 

E brightest jewels. But, 
fught, heaven has gained 
H soul ; up ther reunited 
fleacon father nd moth- 

- | can Navy in the Revolution,? 
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fle Joe Lide. be 
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A, and sister Addie 

for on that daté within 
ours little Bentiie Joe, 

d, hickehed ang died of 
snnie Joe was born 

was little more 
| The _ little fellow 

to dispense sunshine, 
i Grieve not for him, 
he is beyond the ‘reach 
1 and, there is no sin 
alate Lide left hipe babe 

nd a few «ays in 
§ called’ home fb. bury 
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| Only High Class, Bes made Copper andl Tin 

Full, TSweet ‘Tone 
Cheapest (or 3 for Price RCH Bt BELLS 

mod Chimes. No teed Grades, The Best Only, 
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SORIBNER 
MAGAZINE 
FOR 1898 

A GREAT PROGRAMME. 
The Story of the Revolution by 

Senator. Henry Cabot Lodge, tb run 

throughout the year. (For the first time 

all the modern art forces and resources 

will be brought to bear upon the Revolu- 

tion. Howard Pyle and a corps of artists 

are making over 100 paintings and draw- 

ings expressly for this great work. ) 

AT. Mahan’s “TheAmeri- 
Captain. to hs illus- 

better 
lin ent than Salyation Oil, which now | 

| stands unexcelled for curing his sprains 

and bruises caused by a fall ; or cuts 

.and wounds the result of an ‘accident 

with his tool or saw. Salvation Qil al 

ways kills pain. 

about twenty feet and was very much 

bruised on my leg and side, but after 

' bathing thera with Salvation oil the - 

bruides soon disappeared. I think Sal- 

vation Oil 1s just the thing for pores 

And 

Ws Fey in th K. L. SHE 
Mention this paper when you write him. 

The Southern Baptist 

Woman’ s Baptist 

American Baptist 

Norfolk, Va., ‘May 5 to 12, 1898. 

The Southern - 

ONE FARE FOR TEE BOUND TRIP. | 

Tod 6th, 1898, inclusive, limited to 

‘return fifteen days f rom date of sale 

| signed on the 18th day of March, 1893, 1 

‘spectacles. at 

sonable prices.   
| repairs en o 

cles ratled tree on 

POULTRY AND GARD W FENCE request. 
ake a special Horse, Cattle and Hog Fence; 

ty; and a a Specialty. | 

re «On © 

IT ABERGER, ATLANTA, GA. 

Convention, | \ 

Missionary Union, 

MASSEY’S 

SiddOlies. 
Rg Ga., : 

Birmingham, Ala, 

Montgomery, AE 

Jacksonville, | la, 

| Stenography, book-keeping, ‘etc. { thors 

oughly taught BY ‘MAIL or persinally; 

We train for practical work’ and every 

year place hundreds in money king 

positions. Glad to hear from any 5 joing 

'employmient and willing to study. 

The young man just, ‘starting. ‘ont | in life 

needs backing. Competition for places 

in good business is. keen. A diploma 

from one of the Massey Colleges isa cer- 

tificate of ability, is recognized as sich by! 

merchants, manufacturers and- business, 

‘men everywhere, They are glad to em- 

ploy a Massey graduate. No othet back- 

ing is needed, except graduation from 

their Business and shorthand courses. 

| “The schools are veritable business cen- 

ties and are famous: for their practical Gi 

method of teaching the young of either * 

ill, on the 28th day of February, 1898,at: iness | s actus 

the Snare Square fountain, in oe city of a the headwork of. hag So 1g ast " 

Educational Society. 

For the above occasions 

Railway 
Offers a rate of 

Tickets will be on sale May 2d 

Excellent - schedules ; : comfortable 

service, | 
Passengers via Southern Railway 

will have choice of routes via Rich- 

| mond or Raleigh. 
For detailed information apply 

to any agent bf the Southern Rail-. 

way Company. | 

S. H. HARDWICK, A. G.P.A, 
Atlanta, Ga. 

W.D. ALLEN, D.P. As 
Atlanta, Ga. 

MORTGAGE SALE, 

Under and by virtue of a power of sale 

contained in a certain mortgage executed | 

by Robert W. Robinson to the under-   
‘Montg on ery, Alabe a   rated by Carlton T. Chapman, 

rine artist; Harry Fenn, and others, 

Thomas Nelson Page's First 
Long Novel, “Red Rock—A Chroni- 
cle of Reconstruction.” Mr. Page has 
devoted four years to the story, and he 
considers it his best work. (Hiustrated by 
B. West Clinedinst.) 

Rudy ard Kipling, Richard 
Harding Davis, Joel Chandler 
Harris, George WW Cable, and oth- 
ers, are under engagement to contribute 
stories during 1898. 

Robert Grant’s «Search-Light 
Letters” —replies to various letters that 
came in consequence of tis “Reflections 
of ‘a Married Man” and {The Opiniorh of 
a Philosopher.” 

‘ “The Workers” iif a new fleld— 
Walter A. Wyckoff, the college man who 
became a laborer, will tell about his ex- 
perience with sweat-shop lahorers and 
anarchists in Chicago. (llustrated io fom 
life by W. R. Leigh.) 

‘The Theatre, The Mine, ete. will 
be treated in “The Conduct of Great 
Business” series (as weid¢ “The W heat 
Farm,” “The Newspaper)” ete. mn ”). 
with numerous illustratiops.. 

Life at Girls’ Colleges—like the 
articles on “Undergraduate Life at Har- 
vard, Pinceton, Yale,” and ag richly iife- 
trated. 

Political Reminiscences by Seha- 
tor Hoar, who has been in public lide e tor 
forty-five years. 

G. ID. Gibson will contribute 
serial sets of drawings during '98,% 
York Day,” and “The Seven A 
American Woman.” 

fwo 

{08 The ful] prospectus for '98 in sigall 
ook form (24 pages,) printed in ne 

colors,with numerous illustrations (cover 
and decorations by Maxfield Parrish,) 

| will Be sent upon application, postage 

PRICE, | $14 bo A YEAR, a5 CENTS A NUMBER. 
CHARLES SoRisNER’ s Sons, Naw Y oR. 

3 ma 

within the "leg ; 

ep ks 

» Sd) TR Ls * UJ ( uD 

auction, for, cash, the following described 
real estate, “situated | in the county of 
Montgomery, Alabama, to-wit: A portion 
of lot number three.(3) in block eight (8) 
of Peacock’s Tract, near the city of Mont- 
gomery, Alabama, commencing at Mrs, 
Behlcr’s corner on Mill streetand running 
west on Mill street one hundred (100) 
‘feet, more or less, thence north six hun- 
dred and twenty-nine (629) feet, more or 
less, to Chappell’s land, thence east one 
hundred (100) feet, more or less, thence 
south six hundred -and twenty nine (629) 
feet, more or less, to Mill street the point 
of beginning. Being the same lands con- 
veyed by said mortgage. 

busines man—he can’t help § it. “The Col. 
lege Journal and other literature ‘make 
excellent reading. 

| Massey's BusiNgss COLLEGES! 

Columbus, Ga, 

Montgomery, Ala, 
Birmingham; Ala, 
Jacksonville, F 1 a. 

SHOPREMOVED. 
  

‘street, opposite First. Baptist church 

and customers who wish Bootsand Shoes 

Gro. D. Nosrg, Mortgagee. made or repaired, 

GORDON MACDONALD, Attorne FRED. JANSSON. 

EGGS NOW READY! 
EGGS THAT WILL HATCH. 

White Wyandottes, $2 2.00 per 13. Brown Leghorns, Barred 

Plymouth Rocks, $1. 50 per 13. 

We have nothing but fine stock, and ‘qur. incubator hatches this 
season show go per cent fertility. 

Each egg is stamped with name of stock and date laid, 

Correspondence solicited. Address 

Cloverdale Poultry Farm, 
P. 0. BOX 7738. MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR 1898... 
Will be more interesting and helpful to you if you have the 

“PRACTICAL, COMMENTARY.” # 

1t is comprehensive, concise, cheap. As good as the best, 

Get one and you will like it. Price, only 50 cents, postpaid. 

  
  

  

dress on a postal, 

C. L CHILTON, LLY, 7 Dexter Avenue, Montgoriery, Ala.   
    

n and ‘relatives 
onl the loss 

d wife and mother, 
ou wilisadh miss but 

[e knows 

i  Shern that | ove Go. » ¢ 0 » 
wv. 1. Ww 7 

  
members of 

: Ownel and controlled by Alabama : 
nificent ay with th accom no 
lighted wi 
fered in Literary aod and Seat Stud   

  

™) ISO: ™- 

FOR YOUNG LADIGS, 

. 5 Hot and 

TI] 
E 

Rptist State Convention, The oth b i session opens. Septeinber 23, 1 
ly supplied with water on ation for 200 up 

: pInonts. - 3 

i   
00d 

I have moved my Shoe Shop to Coosa . 

where I will be glad to see my friends . 

A ‘Specimen Lesson’ will be mailed on Toreipt of your ad- | | 
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER 00-4 NEW YORK. 

  

For State Offices. 

   

  

SR i RES | 
15% Rf 

_ Fourth—W., 'W. Quarles and 

| Alex Di Pitts, of Dallas; Vial Tay- |. 

lor, of Perry, and J; M. Miller, of 

Wilcox. pe Fo 

Fifth—S. L. Brewer, of Macon. 

mar; S. T. Amerson and L. D. 

Godfrey, of Sumter, W, B; Oliver, 

of Tuskaloofa.: 
= ©... ' 

Seventh—Henry Wilson and Js 

B. Graham, of Talladega. | | : 

pert and W. C. Davis, of Marion. 

Twelfth—Richard "H. Patks, of 

Pike. 
Thirteenth—Stewart 

Brbakes, of 

Mobile. A] ! 

The Proper and improper Use 

“of God's House. | 

Part of a paper read before the B. Y: I. 

U, | of the Second Baptist Church, 

Seka, by Mrs. R. W, Barnes. 

  

This house is set apart fora very 

Jifferent use from others, and it 1s 

the proper and improper use of this   : The following ate candidates for 

ru stateoffices: - 3 

3 YZ For Govetoor— Joseph F. John- 

} -“% - _ stonof efierson. 

of : ' Butler, H. C. Grabam of Dallas, 

W. A. Geotge of Wilcox, W. B 

Kemp of Monroe. = = 2 

IR For Auditor—Waltet S. White 

ga of Colbert. | 

         
1 / : For Treastrer—George 

WwW. Ellis 

Ll ER of Montgomery. 
- 

For Supetintendent of Education 

—Jehn: W. Abercrombie of Cal- 

_hbun, and E. L. Patton of Birming- 

ham; F. J. Cowart of Pike. 

For Attorney General— James E. 

Cobb of Macon; W. J. Boykin of 

‘Russell, Charles G. Brown of Jef- 

ferson. | : 

. For Commissioner of Agricul- 

“ture—I1. F, Culver of Bullock, L. 

2 = 1; Barnett of Montgomery. 

Coleman’ of 
N. McClellan of Limestone. 

For Associate Justices—]. 

: | R. Tyson of Montgdmery, R. T 

i Simpson of Landerddle, James R 

Dowdell of Chambers. 
i 5 $ 

FOR CIRCU IT JUDGE. 

ga : . different circuits are as follows: lace where olitical | speeches 

- i ; First—Choctaw, Clarke, Maren- faa ‘be I do God's! I ister 

4; : go and Monroe, Julge J. C. An-| should cry out against sin where: |' 

3: derson of Marengo. 
ever it exists, but never raise his 

Ta Second—Butler, Conecub, Cren-| {oie in the pulpit in the interest 

§ fot shiaw, Escambia, wndes and} ¢ a political party. Neither 

| Montgomery—J. C.A i¢hardson © 

: : ; Butler. | 8     ET L. Kennedy of Lee. 

Terry ant lcox— qin Moore 0 

| Perry, S. I). Logan af Bibb. 

; Fifth— Autauga,Chambers, Chil- 

Sh ton, Coosa, Elmore, Macon, Rau- 

8, ~~. — dolph and Tallapoosa—N. D. Den- 

son of Chambers. | = 

ser RY _Sixth—Fhayette, Greene, Lamar, 

: Pickens, Sumter and; Tuskaloosa— 

< S. H. Sprott of Sumter. 
Seventh—Calhoun; Clay, Cle- 

burhe, Shelby, St. ‘Clair and Tal. 

lapoosa—Geo. E. Brewer of Talla- 

dega, D. C. Blackwell of Calhoun, 

J. L. Peters of Shelby. 

Eighth — Cullmax, Lawrence, 

Limestone, Madison and Morgan— 

F H. C. Speake of Motgan. 

Ninth—Blount, Cherokee, De- 

Kalb, Etowah, Jackson and Mar- 

shall—]J. A| Bilbro of Etowah, } 

B. Tally of Jackson. 
Tenth— Jefferson, : Walker and 

‘ Winston— John H. Miller, J. J. 

+ Banks, W. C. Ward; 

Eleventh — Colbert, Franklin, 

Lauderdale and Maripn—E, B. Al- 

- mon and A. H. Carntichael of Col- 

is j bert. = z 

of Twelfth-Coffee, Cévington,Gen- 

eva, Henry and Pike—]. W. Fos- 

£4 ter of Henry. : 

0 Thirteentti-Baldwin, Mobile and 

Washingtoni~W. S. Anderson, R. 

T. Erwin of Mobile. 

FOR CHANCELLOR. 

Northern | Division — Colbert, 

Cullman, DeKalb, Franklin, Jack 

son, Lauderdale, Lamar, Limestone, 

hE Lawrence, Madison, Marion, Mar- 

—=2 shall and Morgan : Wi H: Simpson, 

Ee of Morgan and Paul: Hodges, of 

o
u
 

  

   

  

   

  

ct » Lauderdale. : 2 

I ! Northeastern Divi on-Autauga, 

= Calbhoun,Chambers,Cherokee,Chil- 

i ton, Clay, Cleburne, Coosa, El- 

: more, - Etowah 

bo God's house, that we must 

W. Hunter of Lowndes, and Joel 

hief Justice—Thomas W. {not a thing to 

Rar Ce reene, and Thomas is God’s house the place for a dress 

and hat show, as many | seem to 

“i 
; 

_ | think. It is all right to pay atten’ 

3 cH 
"| tion to these thin s, but do not let 

| Head sud [55. 3. Shhep oe Jeter them fill our thoahte and hearts 

to the exclusion of holier things. 

Alas! that many on returning home 

from ‘church can tell you more 

about Mrs. A’s and B’s pew bon- 

| : : net and dress than about the text or 

The candidates fof J udge in the | jo mon. Neither is God’s house 2 

son, Jon. ‘Haralson of Dallas, J. 

Sixthe~Walter NeSmith, of La-i| HNow, 

hurried out to the platform again, 

fsdon’t lose that note I gave you: pe 0 

Jon't take it out of your pocket at When Ne tumble out of 

i i 
e : 

How dark the &k 
all.” | i «No'm."" said the little man, | yw dull our 

‘Where are you going?”’ 

- «To my grand a's.” 

pocket.’” | 

run away.’   
pow consider. First, let us see 

what is not the proper use of . this 

house. Itis not to be used for a 

Su cen et Sot y 2 who a it from 

week to ok should pot be social, 

for we are impressed withthe lack 

“Jof sociability in many| of our 

churches among their members. 

This side of our nature should be 

cultivated, and in fact this can be 

done in God’s house; but let it al- 

ways be incidental, and not the 

main thing to be accomplished. 

Before passing 1 may add, that if 

the church does not have a lecture 

room or Sunday school room, #8 

might be carried out any way in 

the church, after which those who 

are present could spend sometime 

  
thére were no regular houses of 

worship, except as some .of the 

brethren offered their dwelling as a 

place of meeting. It is not the 

house itself, as we have observed, 

that makes it different from others, 

so that it should not be'used for all 

purposes. Men have been blessed 

while worshiping God in a hat, in 

a cave, or in the open air. But, 

feeling like David that we should 

not have houses of our own in 

which to live ‘and God not have a 

house in which to be worshiped, so 

for convenience we find that where- 

ever the gospel is preached, houses 

are built and set apart to the wor- 

ship of God. Now the proper use 

of these buildings is to be deter: 

mined by the purposé for which 

they were constructed and dedicat- 

ed.” That purpose, it seems to us, 

is to glorify God by worship; by 

leading men to Christ and building 

up Christian character. In order 

to do this, God’s house must 

be a house of prayer. It is 

should meet weekly, unless provi- 

dentially hindered, in order fo be 

present at the prayer meeting. It 

is here that God’s word is taught 

in the Sunday school and preached 

from the pulpit. It is bere we 

meet in order to engage in the 

work of the Sunbeam Society, try- 

ing to train the little ones and lead 

them to Christ; also in the Young 

People’s Union and in the Mission- 

ary and Aid Societies for 'similar 

purposes, and for planing, work- 

ing, and giving. It is here that 

‘we should come with serious .and 

prayerful hearts. But is it always 

so? Ian Sai the pastor’s heart 

often made sad on account of | 
   { 

      

  

on—Blount, 

3 * Fayette, Jefierson Tuskaloosa, 

E- : : * Walker and Winston; J. H. Mec- 

© “Guire, of Walker ; Thos. Cobbs, J. 

De 8 C. Carmichael and R. L-Thornton,
 

: 5 i of Jeflerson.i i. 1 

= outheastern—Batbour, Bullock, 

i Butler, Coffee, Conecuh, Coving- 

ton, Crenshaw, Dale, Escambia, 

: . Geneva, Henry, Lowndes, Macon, 

; : _~ Montgomery} Pike “and Russell; 

  

Jere N. Williams, of “Barbour; E. 

aah P| Motrissette, of Montgomery iW, 

ye L. Parks, of Pike. L ~~ 

E Baldwin, Bibb, 

   
   
   

     

“27 Po SOLICITOR. 
~. _ ‘The candidates fb _gdlicitor in 

‘the different circuitsiare as follows : 

5 First—B.¥. Elm re of Marengo, 

= WW, 6G, ‘McQorvey bf Monroe, T. 

 W.Davisof Clarkes! ' 
ih ect j—N. Stallworth and J. 

t 
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| mission fields 

   

     

  

   

  

when th native Christians assem- | 

ble, should it be before seryice be- 

gin, the time is spent in § 

reading God’s word and in 

    

ration for the services. Should 

we not learn a lesson from this, 

and go and do likewise? = Xf so, 1 

am sure the message that God's 

servant brings to us eash unday 

would come to hearts hungering 

and prepared for it. Our pastor 

would preach with greater power, 

and men would more frequently be 

led to Christ. When we fully rea- 

lize that we ate in God's house and 

in his presence; that ‘we are in a 

k»use set apart for a great and no- 

ble purpose, it will not be hard for 

us to see how we should use it. 

Let it be indeed a Bethel to ms,’ 

‘and then will God in the presence, 

and person of the Holy Spirit de- 

light to come and dwell. 
  

: —— -_— 
! ] 

_ A minister in England made 

$50,000 by inventing an odd toy 

that danced by winding it with a 

The t wall of China, built 
i      Smith, of Rus- 

=       

    

   

     

peach, if you'll pull that note half- | p 

wa 

  
well prepared programme of music| 

in a social way and become better 

acquainted with each other, The 

social feature of our church life is 

be despised, Neither 

cant place. 

Phil. f T 

f| should it be used for a house of 

: ; merchandise in the name of benev- 

Third— Barbour, Bullock, Dale, | jjence ; for remember the scene of 

3} : Lee and Rpssell=—A; A. Evans of | Christ cleansing the temple. 

{- Ee Barbour, D. S. Bethiine of Bullock, Now let us try to get ight con 

1 L. W. Martin of Russell, and T. | ceptions of the proper use of God's 

E 
ae Pras : house, and carry them away wit 

a rth— Bibb, Daslas, Hale,Per- | oo in our — During the earl) |. 

history of the church of Christ] 

full of pictures on the table. After 

looking at|it for 4 few moments, he 

had hunted out a large easy chair, 

ard was tugging at/it to get it to 

the table: | 

just to suit him,” laughed Ned. 

nearer it,” said Ehil, | 

putting a footstool before it, 1 sup- 

pose he’s all ready to enjoy it.” 

"It was plain that Will was. With 

a pleased look he gazed around the 

room until he caught sight of a lady 

who was standing. He darted to- 

ward her, and said :| 

‘Come, mamma, 1 have a nice 

place for you.”! | | 
He led her to the chair, and set- 

tled the stool at her feet as she sat 

down. 

here that each of its members | 

droppéd, and returned it with a 

They are wise boys who profit by 

a graceful lesson given by a true 

gentleman.—-The Watchman, is in bed an 

He was Qualified. ling the nei 
| | an addition 

A young man,anxious to become | id at those | 

a lawyer, made application for a 

      
     

    

   

  

| then? Like boating?’ 
I do not own B bot 

know how tg use© 

“You weat a watch or keep 8| women in | 

; eo a . | who have | 

#1'am too poor to wear a watch, | iment of aff 

and I bave 0 dog.’ | 
“You'll do, my lad if you per-|prilliantly, 

‘severe in the course you have be-|/ eR 

n. The law is a jealous mistress, 3 a 

and cannot be won except | 

vided attention. Reale this, Are 

my lad, mal wil insure your euc- |’ sete 

n rely on any: assist-| ‘Do Yoh? 

otson” ol anaBdu 
The young man entered the office, | oe a 

and in time bec 

lawyers | | 

dog?” a 

A; . arin Frat » 

A certain Benedict was In “the 

| habit of troubling his ather-in-law 

| with complaints about his wife's | 

behavior. iRetl this is too bad,” | | 

cried the irascible ol 

one day, on hearing o 

daughter's delinquen 
hedr-any more com 

disinherit her,” | T   200 B. C., is 1,250 miles in length, 

20 feet high, and 25 feet thick at 
{ 1 

Ser 1 

Tip iil bod 

i 
f 

{ 4 { 
} i 

Eighth—Richard H. Laws. © soouig winiuly MCh oe ewp | ow Beil 
: _ NistheJ: G. Winston, of Mar, "What's our aume, Bob?" wk An aa 

TeutheCh Ws Ferguaan of J of faa siting Ee Him. . r its When ve tanble out 0 

Eleventh-—Wm. Siwtell} of Col: Rober ullen Deems,” he BA the 

—
—
 oe the 

-out of Io Pp 
he boy 

| { 

did not wish to hear| any more; The farmer decla 

but the young man opened the bag | pay it, and th 

and held it just where he could see! him if he didnit he 

and smell the luscious fruit. So the farmer trotiiwould sue him. 

A look of distress came ‘nto the | the old judge, wh 

boy’s face: I believe Bob was ing in his garden, 

afraid to trust himself, and, when | I went in this mo 

a man left his seat on the other end | to make a neighbofling just simply | fom using 

to get off the car, the little boy slid | young scamp of aly call on that 

quickly down, left the temptation | just come into to 

behind, and climbed into the va-}me five dollars.” 

| 
‘| right,!’ said the j 

A pair| of prettily gloved, hands | no business to go 

began almost unconsciously to clap, | have 1 got to pay 

and then everybody clapped and | you have.” 

applauded, antil “it might have |l must, J 

alarmed Bob, if a young lady sit- | on,"’ said the ju 

ting by had not slipped her arm going to pay me? 

around him and said : 

«Tell your mamma that we all | course.’ 

congratulate her upon having a lit-| **Ten dollars.” 

tle man | strong enough to resist | was the old fello 

temptation and wise enough to run dollars to the yo 

away from it.”?==Digging Ditches. dollars to the ol 

AT. MoraL.—Do 

advice for nothi 

  

lp 

One Kind of a Boy. 

«Watch that boy, DOW, said | gell, | 

«Which boy?” said Ned. 
«That box who! was at play with There are ma 

us down on the sand. His name’is | o¢ the country 

Will, He knows how to look out ly liberal -to t 

for himself, doesn’t he?” that girls! w 
: H lied as they 

had been spending sometime at the Pa ith ey 

seaside. . | Will was a_boy who had preference, 8 

come Lo pass the evening in the par: | pimes, 

lor of the boarding house. Here 1t | who has drive 

was that Phil and Ned saw Will] 4 at thresh 

1 of pains to find | 1. ~anGec ton 

Phil and Ned,with their parents,     
at lab&ma, the 

rr yo gg 4 . a 

a good place. 
First, he had noticed a large book 

(‘There he’s got it squared round 

«Now he’s moving the lamp 

¢« And—well, if I ever! if he isn’ 

different. 

  

   

        

        
   

        

   

         

    

  

  

   

position in the office of a barrister, pou the fa 

whereupon the following uuconven: for the i 

tional dialogue ensued : het It is : 

«Well, young man, and so you'd | peed many « 

like to be a lawyer?” | | BO the ny o 

    

       

“1 have no gun, sir don’t know | are withheld, 

hether I'd like manning.” | | The fi 

“No BE 
women ie 

ne.’’ 

by undi- | 

On The Blue Lind Car. EL WAYS OF G 

The «Blue Line" | street-cat 

stopped at the corner, and 80 &RX- | oo ight the 

jous-lpoking woman put a small | ow good br 

poy inside. . 4 ash How appily to shot 

Me Pot 3 i she o'er 

Bob,” she said, 88 848} (Lr te tum 

the bed ! 

the Bit the sun shi right side of 

our breaks 

ay, too. ur ‘sisters and 

For the L 

«Let me see that note in your| Asall the lawye 

| ep al setts receive our li 

The look of innocent surprise in month we take 

the round face ought to have sham- | them how a young 

ed the boy's tormentor, but he on: into a Connecticut’ 

ly said again, “Let me see it.’ = | was only one lawy 

¢I tant” said Robert Cullen | judge. Bm 

Deems. 3 LA clote 

«See here; if you don’t, I'll | there was d& goO 

scare the hatses and make them | some legal advice 

o | ' | man, gratis, so he 

The little bey cast an apprehen- office, told him 

sive look at the horses, | that A he h 

‘Here, Bob, I'll give you this 
mated, 3 

ocket.’’ ; course of t 

id Ee roph , but some, informatios 

of the older people loo ed angry. bidding bhi 

«I say, chum, i! give you this about to leave, 

whole bag of peaches, if you will | asked for his fe® 

just show me the corner of your said the old AT 

note,’ said the tempter. | vice,” replied the + For legal pd: 

The child turned away, as if he | “How much init?" young lawyer. 

awyer who has 

y and he charged 
| #Served you 

dge, ‘‘You had 
him,” “Well, 

2 “Certainly 

Good m@, then,if 1 must; 

for?” “Why, f 
yi 

‘Pay you, what 
legal advice; of 

do you charge?” 
e result of which 

‘had to pay five 

g lawyer and ten 

: e. } 

try to get legal 

—Geo, T. An- 

Girls. 

jarmers through- 
are sufficient- 3 

oys, who think Se. Bn’d; No. 1. 

shotld be sup-| 4 
gest themselves, | 850am 

i for individual 
e Philadelphia 
fvest, the son, 
reaper or help- 

as his share of | 1450p my.. 

n 4 ith [05 PMIAT 

tain of the stock 

m—a pig, a calf as he pleases. 'C 
will eventually have been given 

or a colt, which hiproceeds in his 

sell and - put the jy offers all sorts 

pocket. The far f earnings great | o 

his right is nev- | +685 PM{AR. . . 

and by he Through ticke 

rse, joins a club, connection at 

; w—}, | 

oes io sallege’ t | boro, Marion, 

as earned and 0 { oc Conn 
trains for all 
points in Texas, 

also at Mobile with 

for Tampa, Port Tamp 

o at Mobile w 
hip Line for Tam 

in Mexico. 
ly to any agent of | 

: Ed, A. NIEL, 
Gen, Pass. Agent, Selma, Ala. 

of opportunities 
or small, to whicBy 

| er questioned. : 
drives his own 

{buys books and 
right which he entitled. 

which he is fairlyft is usually very 

With the girlfer occurs to any | 

one that she, t 
small income 

objection. 
are sometimes 
modity, and fr 
has a limited § 

) | money. But it #y; 

Phil and Ned logked a little fool- ed, and frequents 

ish. - Presently Philisprang out of 

a chair as his mother came near. | 

“Mamma, take my hair,” he 

said. - 1b ; 

Ned stepped quickly to pick up 

a handkerchief which a lady had get brea (fast r 

frequently un 
a day for 365 
does the was 

sewing and | 
at her work 

‘their sales she 

pply of pocket 

, extremely limit- | 

ery uncertain. | 

in the home, 

e”’ has done as 

‘sabout the plaablishing the fam- 
the labor of her 

at daybreak to 

y. She prepares, 

isted, three meals 

§ in a year, She 

and ironing, the | IB) 

ding, and is still 

after her brother 

p, or away visit- 

Pp ‘She, too, has 

x during harvest, 

ns when the work 

especially heavy, 

eives apy reward | § ahi 

ervice required of | 1g 

ifest injustice. : 

areful fathers ex- | §3 

upon the plea that | ¥ 

dgment in money 

y certainly will 

Yet her la 

much toward es 
ily prosperity | 

brother. | Shai 

3 they cannot gain ex- 

ig lim ans for 80 doing 

yi faculty in fost { | 

ant for lack of ex- 

s been marvelously Tcise, but it 

(88S, it has been put to 

C4 lithe test. | T 

country, widows, 
amed the manage- 
‘upon the death of 

ho have succeeded the husband Siw} 

en the better half 

Ss ried 
\ 

dverhead i 

overhead ! 
how cross our 

our fault in- 

wrong side of 

The Outlook. 

ore. 
hn Massachu- 

{     
et | . loge : hing for 

d, and then | and disease 
ay cod ! feminine organism 

om ning was | come to look u 

he young man pravaidabig i 

“Wh ’ ke, * trou 

“What for?'! cured in the pri 
undergoing the o 
nd *local treatment’ ing 

ig ¢ average 

“Five dollars.’’ | vorite Preser 

e would never strength an 
| concerned. 

g lawyer told |' ulceration an 
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